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The climate agendaheats up We are running the
most dangerous
experiment in

history right now,
which is to see how

much carbon
dioxide the

atmosphere can
handle before

there is an
environmental

catastrophe.
Elon Musk, CEO of Tesla, X (formerly

Twitter) and SpaceX
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TheHerald’s 2023Sustainable
Business andFinance report
comesat a timewhen
persistent “cost of living”

pressureshave resulted inamarked
slide in theurgencywithwhich
nationsare tackling theclimate
change imperative.

This is unfortunate. Butwhen
revenuesare crimpedandcosts rise,
many firmsalso refocus their
attention, to first, staying “in
business”.

Neitherhaveclimate change
initiativeshadmuchairtimeduring
the recentNewZealandelection
campaign.

Theyhavebeensubsumedby
other issues.

But theymust come to the fore
againafter PrimeMinister-electChris
LuxonannounceshisCabinet once
thecurrentnegotiationsbetween
National, Act andNewZealandFirst

are concluded. Critical toprogress is
exactlywhichpoliticianwill hold
primeportfolios suchasClimate
Change, Transport, Energyand
Agriculture.

The transport andagriculture
sectors, inparticular, arewheremajor
reductionsneed tobemade inNew
Zealand’s greenhousegasemissions
profile.

Evenmorecritical is thepolicies
thatwill be favouredby thenew
Government.

Anearly insight into this comes
fromChapmanTripp’sKateWilson
Butler inher assessmentof the likely
directionof thenewGovernmenton
climate change.

Businesseswill be also lookingout
for someearly insights toassesshow
thenewGovernment’s strategieswill
alignwith their ownclimate-
conscious strategies.

Thecatastrophic eventsofCyclone

Gabrielle and theAuckland
Anniversary floods earlier this year
serveas stark remindersof theurgent
need for effectiveadaptation to
climate change.

On this score, thenewGovernment
will have tomake fundamental
choices as tohowmuchadaptation
is ledby local authorities andhow
muchbycentral government.

Thiswill havemajorbudget
implications into the future ifNew
Zealand finds itself in thepathofmore
disruptiveweather—as seems likely.

Lookingahead to 2024, it is clear
manyNewZealand firmsare
refocusing their businesspractices in
thewakeof technological
advancement andconsumer
preferences for sustainability-
consciousproducts. This is
particularlyobvious inNewZealand’s
primeagriculture sector.

Green finance is also steadily

expanding inNewZealandwitha
greater appetite from firms tomake
headway indecarbonising their
businesseswith the assistanceofwell-
targeted funding that is geared to
results.

The InstituteofDirectors—which
brought theWorldEconomicForum’s
Chapter ZeroChapter toNewZealand
—has alsobecomea rallyingpoint for
directors todriveprogress in the
companies theygovern. It’s not
simply about ensuringdirectors are
prepared to strategically identify
climate risks andensure sustainability
reportingwhen it comes to reporting
financial results, but toensure change
happens. Enjoy the report.

FranO’Sullivan

ExecutiveEditor
HeraldBusinessReports
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September 2023

$170m Capital raise to support
solar energy

$80m NZGIF | $90m First Sentier
Investors and Natixis
Investment Managers

October 2023

Finance for innovative SMEs to accelerate
New Zealand’s decarbonisation

Up to$5m for up to 5 years
for each borrower

November 2023

$10m asset finance facility

Partnership offers Fonterra farmers
cheaper, cleaner refrigeration
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NZ on the line in Dubai for COP28

COP28 is being
held in Dubai
this year.

W hoever Prime Minister-in
waiting Chris Luxon
sends up to Dubai for
COP28 as his Climate

Change Minister will face a rude awak-
ening.

New Zealand political leaders have
talked a big game on climate change.
But their optimistic words have yet to
be matched by sufficient major reduc-
tions in greenhouse gases emissions in
the pipeline, at a sufficient tempo for
this country to meet its Paris Agree-
ment commitments.

The first Global Stocktake (GST) of
the Paris Agreement will conclude this
year. Foreign affairs officials portray
this as an opportunity to look at how
New Zealand is progressing and what
we need to do about it.

“By identifying gaps in the climate
response, we have an opportunity
make decisions to course-correct and
get back on track to meet the goals of
the Paris Agreement.

“Other key outcomes will include
constructing a framework for the glo-
bal goal on adaption, and work on a
fund and funding arrangements for
loss anddamage.Workonawide range
of issues will be undertaken, including
climate finance, agriculture, just tran-
sition, mitigation and carbon markets.”

But the brute reality is that New Zea-
land is not on track to reduce its green-
house gas emissions by 30 per cent
below 2005 levels by 2030.

This is the Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC) which we agreed
to as part of the Paris Agreement.

TheGlobal Stocktakewill showNew
Zealand has great deal of work to do.

There is a cost to tardiness. If we
do not make sufficient moves within
the country it will face costly action
to invest in offsets elsewhere — up to
potentially $23.7 billion by 2030.

The Paris Agreement took effect in

2020. New Zealand’s commitments to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, our
NDC, kicked in from 2021.

The UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) was estab-
lished in 1994 to curtail “dangerous”
human interference with the climate
system. The 198 countries that have
since ratified the convention are
known as Parties to the Convention
(COP). It’s at their annual COPmeetings
— like the one due to happen in Dubai
from November 30 to December 12 —
that world leaders, ministers and
officials take decisions on the global
response to the climate crisis including
the implementation of the Paris Agree-
ment.

Irony abounds
It is a matter of acute irony that
COP28 will be held in Dubai, a city
that made its wealth from the ultim-
ate fossil fuel — oil.

TheUnitedArabEmirates doesnot
levy income tax on individuals. Its
capital, Dubai, boasts the second-
highest number of five-star hotels in
the world and the tallest building, the
Burj Khalifa, which is 828m tall.

This is also the tower where Dame
Jacinda Ardern’s image, embracing a
Muslim woman in the wake of the
Christchurch mosques terrorism at-
tack, was lit up large.

The UAE, as host, is expecting
more than 80,000 delegates — and
a significant business presence in-
cluding from New Zealand. COP is
increasingly becoming a platform for

countries, NGOs, businesses, youth,
and indigenous organisations to run
side initiatives and events that seek
to get ahead of the global rules,
showcase world-leading climate ac-
tion, clean tech businesses and
innovative transition tools.

Often more than three quarters of
the 30-40,000 participants at COP are
not negotiators.

Sultan al-Jaber, the oil executive
picked to be president of this year’s
COP28 meeting, had himself spent
years advancing his nation’s fossil
fuel interests. It’s not been plain sail-
ing for the UAE.

Reports underline that tense nego-

tiations at the final meeting on an
international climate-related loss and
damages fund — to help poor
countries hit hard by a warming
planet — ended with participants
agreeing the World Bank would tem-
porarily host the fund for the next
four years. The United States and
several developing countries ex-
pressed disappointment in the draft
agreement, which will be sent for
leaders to sign at the COP28 climate
conference.

Agribusiness rap?
There are some positives for New
Zealand businesses to highlight in

Dubai. Fonterra has partnered with
Nestlé to develop the country’s first
net zero carbon emissions dairy farm.

The “Net Zero Milk” project looks
to increase awareness and adoption
of low carbon techniques and tech-
nologies that thewider farming sector
can implement in order to decarbon-
ise the industry.

After running for five years, the
project will assess the new dairy
farm’s total carbon output, looking to
reduce emissions by 30 per cent by
mid-2027 and achieve net zero
emissions in 10 years’ time.

Fonterra CEO Miles Hurrell
observes that New Zealand, which is
the world’s leading dairy export pro-
ducer, already provides some of the
most sustainable nutrition in the
world through its pasture-baseddairy
system.

Hurrell is looking to the partner-
ship to further reduce emissions, in-
creasing the country’s low-emissions
advantage over the rest of the world.

New Zealand has the lowest car-
bon footprint for milk in the world,
but dairymakes up about 50 per cent
of the countries agricultural livestock
emissions, a quarter of which comes
from dairy biological emissions (N2O
and methane).

The Ministry of Primary Industries
has also formed a partnership —
AgriZeroNZ — between agribusiness
and the government to act as a
catalyst and investment fund with an
ambition to reduce agricultural
emissions by 30 per cent by 2030.

The Government is a 50 per cent
shareholder, in partnership with
ANZCO Foods, Fonterra, Rabobank,
Ravensdown, Silver Fern Farms and
Synlait.

With access to over 70 per cent of
New Zealand’s farms, the partners
bring real clout to their task.

Sustainable
Business&
Finance
FranO’Sullivan
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A bold vision for our future
Jo Kelly looks out into 2035with a timely thought experiment

Progress is
much, much
too slow. The

glass half empty
scenario is

increasingly
likely.
Jo Kelly

I t’s 2035. The world has bent the
curve on emissions and is on
track to avert the worst effects of
climate change. Global collabora-

tion and massive economic reforms
introduced during the previous decade
in Europe, Australia and the US have
underpinned climate policies that be-
came more stringent over time. This
subdued physical risks, unleashed
innovation, creativity, and technology.
The global financial system remained
relatively stable. Capital is flowing
effectively to support sustainable
economic activity.

Aotearoa NZ is thriving
We reflect on the extreme weather
events of 2023 that cost the economy
billions and brought the realities of
climate change into stark focus. Some
were paralysed by the enormity of
the task. Others were galvanised. Iwi,
public and private sector leaders got
together and developed an ambitious
and comprehensive framework for
reducing barriers and driving invest-
ment into sustainable activities.

The Australians went first. On
November 2, 2023 its Treasury re-
leased its first national sustainable
finance strategy, strategically posit-
ioning Australia as a renewable en-
ergy superpower in the race to a net
zero economy. Alongside Singapore,
which had released its own Finance
for Net Zero Action plan that year, the
three aligned to position the region
as a robust market and credible des-
tination for investment. This led to
substantial flows of international
capital making its way to Aotearoa.

What did we do right?
● Bold vision and decisive action
Political leaders laid out a compelling,
bold vision for the future of the

country. They understood the role of
global capital markets in achieving
thevision, and the roleof government
in enabling capital markets to drive
long term outcomes.

Iwi, public and private sector
leaders took decisive action to avoid
exponential future costs, developing
ambitious, co-ordinated, science-
based policies and plans to transition
the economy. They built robust en-
vironmental information architec-
ture andco-invested strategically into
green infrastructure, sustainable land
use, technology and innovation. This
created jobs, supported resilience
and maintained the country’s inter-
national reputation.
● International alignment
Aotearoa NZ’s reporting frameworks
kept pace and harmonised with glo-
bal developments. Climate riskdisclo-
sures flowed through large compan-
ies and financial institutions, which
in turn required smaller companies
toprovideenvironmental/social data.

Regulators and capital providers
used this information to determine

which companies were likely to be
viable in a low emissions economy.

Beginning in 2023, the Interna-
tional Sustainability Standards Board
and the European Corporate Sustain-
ability Reporting Directive drove the
convergence of global metrics.

Directors saw the writing on the
wall. They accepted that their busi-
nesses depend on nature and people,
and the stability of our planet. This
became a matter of fiduciary duty.
● Reducing NZ’s risk profile
In the early stages of retreat by the
insurance industry, 2024 saw iwi,
public and private sector leaders
come together to prepare for unin-
surable markets and align on prin-
ciples for adaptation and managed
retreat. From here, financial insti-
tutions began to price climate related
risk more transparently.

Major banks set sector level decar-
bonisation pathways and developed
products encouraging climate miti-
gation measures such as home fit
outs, electric cars and business tran-
sition projects. Eventually, green

mortgages, like those offered in the
UK, provided house buyers preferen-
tial terms when their property met
certain environmental standards. In
turn, this improved societal resilience
and adaptability to extreme weather
events. While “sustainable finance”
was still a small proportion of overall
finance. the tidewasbeginning to turn
in global capital markets.
● Trade and capital flows
Recognising its own key net zero
transition sectors, Aotearoa New Zea-
land developed definitions used by
major banks for lending to sustain-
able and regenerative agriculture.

This gave banks and investors a
common understanding of what is
sustainable. Financial products were
developed and capital flowed toward
building a resilient, competitive agri-
culture system. The country’s prim-
ary economic drivers shifted. By
lining up with international taxono-
mies and expectations, Aotearoa NZ
gained an advantage in international
trade relationships.
● Investing at home
The Government avoided sending
billions of dollars to other countries
to meet its Nationally Determined
Contributions to the Paris Agreement.
We identified many low emissions
opportunities in energy, transport
and agriculture, and our local public
and private capital providers partici-
pated fully in these opportunities,
alongside our global capital partners.

Big picture initiatives, like Recloak-
ing Papatuanuku, uplifted local com-
munities, created jobs, improved bio-
diversity and optimised land-use
through a set of visionary strategies

developed in partnership between
iwi, business and community leaders.

Did this really happen?
Not yet. But it has started. In 2021 the
Sustainable Finance Forum’s 2030
Roadmap for Action identified 11 re-
commendations to develop a more
equitable, inclusive financial system
that drives sustainable outcomes for
Aotearoa NZ.

It was developed in consultation
with more than 200 market partici-
pants. The Centre for Sustainable
Finance was established by financial
institutions and philanthropic fund-
ers to maintain and track progress
toward the Roadmap.

As its Chief Executive, I see encour-
aging developments every day that
are moving us in this direction.

But progress is much, much too
slow. The glass half empty scenario
is increasingly likely.

In December the United Nations
Global Stocktake will assess progress
since the 2015 Paris Agreement to
limit global temperatures within live-
able limits. Aotearoa New Zealand’s
international obligations will con-
tinue to grow, while our domestic
response has stalled.

Without an ambitious vision for
the future and a credible plan to fund
and finance it, Aotearoa NZ will be
left behind by its international coun-
terparts. We are at a turning point.

There is plenty of capital available.
We need our leaders across Govern-
ment, businesses, iwi and communi-
ties to help us all step positively and
firmly into a better future for our
country and our planet.

● JoKelly is theChief Executive of the
Centre for SustainableFinance: Toitū
Tahua.
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Sustainability: is it at risk of
becoming a fair-weather friend?
Ahead of COP28, Tim McCready looks at some recent trends that are giving “sustainability” amixed outlook.

Anti-ESG: is it a true movement or just simply politics? Ask Vivek Ramaswamy, Ron DeSantis or Larry Fink.

I twasonly 10monthsago that
NewZealandsuffered twoof its
most costlyweather-related
disasters.

TheAucklandAnniversary floods
andCycloneGabrielle resulted in
insuranceclaimsofmore than$2
billion. Climatechangewasa top
concernof thenation. Ipsos’NZ Issues
Monitor ranked it the fifthmost
significant concern forNewZealan-
ders inFebruaryandMay2023.

Butyou justhave to look to the
recent election to seehowmuchhas
changedsince then.

Climatechangewasbarely
mentionedon thecampaign trail or
during thedebates by the two
candidatesvying tobePrime
Minister.

ByAugust, the Ipsos surveysaw
climatechange slipoutof the top five
concerns forNewZealanders and
makingway forworries about the
cost of living, crime, housing,
healthcareand theeconomy.

This is a trendseenglobally,where
soaring inflationand thecost-of-living
crisishas seenconsumers shift to
cheaperandoften less sustainable
products and services, and their
attention shift away fromtheclimate.

EY’s FutureConsumer Index,
which surveyed21,000consumers
across 27 countries, found that
affordabilitywas the toppriorityat
35per cent (up from25per cent in
October 2022).Of the fiveconsumer
segments, ‘planet first’ saw thebiggest
decrease, falling from25per cent in
2022 to 16per cent thisyear.

Withmore immediate challenges
pushingclimate action furtherdown
thepriority list, it is at riskof
becominga fair-weather friend.The
ironyof that isnoted.

Other trendsmaking impacting
sustainability efforts include:

Anti-ESG: a true movement or
simply politics?
Criticismof sustainableand
environmental, social and
governance (ESG) investinghas
gainedmomentumrecently,
particularly in theUnitedStates as it
hasbecome increasinglypoliticised.

Simultaneously, therehasbeena
notable increase in theamountof
‘anti-ESG’ funds, definedas those that
invest inassets thatwere traditionally
excludedbysocially responsible
fundsandoftenalignedwith
politically conservativevalues.

Flows into anti-ESG fundspeaked
in the thirdquarterof 2022, according
toAmerican financial services firm
MorningStar.Over80per centof the
US$377mraised thatquarter flowed
into the first fundof StriveAsset
Management—an investment firm
foundedbyRepublicanpresidential
candidateandpharmaceutical
entrepreneurVivekRamaswamyto
counter the “woke” investment
practicesofmoreestablishedESG-
focused firms likeBlackRock.

Inhis campaign launchvideo,
Ramaswamycriticised “thewoke left”
and its focusondiversity,
denouncingpolicies from left-leaning
politiciansused toaddress theCovid-
19pandemic, gender issuesand
climatechange.

AnotherRepublicanpresidential
candidate, FloridagovernorRon
DeSantis, also tookaimagainstESG
investing thisyear, signinga law that
prohibits the state’s publicor state-

controlled funds to invest basedon
ESG factors. Theanti-ESG legislation
is set tobeamodel forother
Republican-led states, prioritising
financial returns for state fundsand
statepensions andpreventing the
issuanceof greenbonds.

EvenBlackRockCEOLarryFink, a
longtimeproponentof investingwith
ESGstandards inmind, said in June

thatwhilehehasn’t changedhis
positiononESG, hehas stoppedusing
theacronymfollowing itsweapon-
isationby the far left and the far right
ofpolitics.

More recentdata fromMorning-
Star reveals that anti-ESG fundshave
fallendramatically from lastyear’s
peak.The firmsuggested in its
headline that “anti-ESGmightbeover

before it evengot going.” It is also
worth recognising that the surgeof
investment intoanti-ESG remains
miniscule compared to thevastpool
ofESGassets.

Bloomberg Intelligenceestimates
thesewill reachUS$50 trillion in2025.

Without adoubt, thequestionover
whether anti-ESG is a genuine shift in
investmentphilosophiesormerelya
reflectionof political discoursewill
linger. TheUSpresidential election is
setdown forNovember5nextyear.

Greenhushing: is silence the new
strategy?
Mostofus are familiarwith
greenwashing,wherecompanies and
brandsexaggerateor even fabricate
their commitment to sustainability
andeco-friendlypracticeswithout
substantiating their claims.

It hasbecomeagrowingconcern
asconsumers and investors increas-
ingly seekgenuinelyenviron-
mentally responsibleoptions.

In response, it has given rise toa
contrastingphenomenon: green-
hushing. In this case, businessesmake
adeliberate choice todownplayor
evenhide their sustainability
initiativesandcredentials.

One reason for this is theongoing

political hostilityover climate
change.Advocates for stronger
environmental actionarepushing for
even further efforts, and thosewith
opposingviewsareboycotting firms
for evenacknowledgingclimate
change shouldbe factored into
businessdecisions.

Meanwhile, some firmsare
greenhushingasaprotective
measureagainst scrutiny.The
heightenedemphasisonverification
and transparencymeans that loudly
announcing sustainability efforts
invites increasedattentionand the
possibilityof criticism.

Withgovernments and regulatory
bodies crackingdownongreen-
washinganddemandingcompanies
substantiate the claims theymake,
there is a growingnumberof
businesses stayingquiet about their
efforts as aprudent courseof action
amid the riskof apotential lawsuit.

Whileother companies choose to
under-report their sustainability
efforts toavoidbeingasked for ever-
expandingamountsof dataand the
associatedexpenseassociatedwith
verification.

Greenhushingcanbe seen rippling
throughsustainable fundsaswell. US-
based fintechconsultancyBroad-
ridge identified44 sustainable funds
thatdropped theword “sustainable”
fromtheir fund in the first half of 2023,
contrastingwith2022where99 funds
added theword to theirname.

This is linked to theEuropean
Securities andMarketsAuthority
signalling that greenwashinghas
becomeamajor concern forpolicy-
makers and itmaymove to regulate
theuseof firmsusingESGor sustain-
ability-related terms toavoid funds
obtaininganunfair competitive
advantage.

Artificial intelligence: a climate
hero or enemy?
Nodiscussionof current trends
impactingbusinesswouldbe
completewithout thementionof
artificial intelligence (AI).

It hasquickly emergedasa
powerful tool formyriad industries
seeking toadapt andmitigate the
impactsof climatechangeand
accelerate the transition toamore
sustainableand resilient future.

AI-informedprecisionagriculture
canhelp tooptimise resourceuse,
reducewaste, andenhancecrop
yields. Theenergy sector is being
mademore sustainablewithAI
forecasting for renewableenergy
sources, gridoptimisationand
demand-sidemanagement.AI-
powered logistics and traffic
management canhelp reduce
transport emissions and improve fuel
efficiency.

In theconstructionand real estate
industry,AI can track theuseof a
buildingandusehistorical patterns
toadjust lighting andair conditioning.
It canhelp to identifywhere itmakes
economicandclimate sense tomake
upgrades tobuildings.

However, there is anoften-
overlookedcounterpoint: these
technologies alsocontribute
significantly togreenhousegas
emissions.Data centres rival the
aviation industry in their carbon
footprint andconsumer significant
amountsofwater.

As technological developments
progress, thedemand for energy to
continue to train andoperate these
systems is only set to increase.AsAI
becomesmoredeeply ingrained in
theworld aroundus, finding
sustainableenergy solutions to
power itwill bean increasing
challenge. Butnever fear:AIwill
undoubtedlyhelpus solve it.

Sustainable
Business&
Finance
TimMcCready
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Climate governance hots up
Climate dinosaurs are almost extinct and directors’ focus is turning to good governancewritesKirsten Patterson

I’ve been told I am
running a ‘woke

kindergarten’ at the
IoD, which I think is
better than running
a sleepy rest home.

Kirsten Patterson

Kirsten Patterson CMInstD is chief executive of the Institute of Directors

W hen I started at the In-
stitute of Directors (IoD)
in 2017, one of my first
crisismeetingswas over

whether the director communitywas
ready for a climate change edition of
Boardroom magazine.

At the meeting we also grappled
with whether we should put a dino-
saur on the cover— a tongue-in-cheek
nod to both entrenched climate
denialism and the possibility of ex-
tinction.

The consensus view was a re-
sounding “maybe”. But we pushed
ahead on both fronts. I got a few
handwritten letters about that issue
of the magazine and some late night
emails — both positive and negative.

Today, it seems crazy that just six
years ago we were discussing
whether or not climate change was
a governance issue.

If you want an idea of how the
climate conversation is progressing
in boardrooms, the growth of the
IoD’s Chapter Zero New Zealand
governance initiative suggests we
have evolved significantly.

Chapter Zero is a Climate Govern-
ance Initiative (CGI) project backed
by the World Economic Forum
(WEF). There are 26 chapters across
50 countries, and more will join.

I approached the forum about
hosting a chapter here, which we
launched inMarch2022. It is focussed
on providing knowledge to directors,
alongside tools and insights from
home and abroad, to help themmake
better climate governance discussion
for their organisations and communi-
ties. This initiative is of huge import-

ance to New Zealand’s prospects of
meetingourclimate targets andbuild-
ing a climate-resilient economy.

Growth in supporters was slow at
first butwe have seen an acceleration
this year. We had around 850 sup-
porters in March 2023, one year from
launch. That shot up to around 1,200
in July and had risen to 1,476 by late
September.

Climate Change Minister James
Shaw has appeared at our events.
This year, both then Prime Minister
Chris Hipkins and National leader
Christopher Luxon (perhaps with the
election inmind) spoke at our events.

Climate governance is increas-
ingly recognised as vital, and under-
standing the risks and opportunities
is becoming a boardroom priority.

Chapter Zero NZ engages with and
supports the 10,500-plus strong IoD
membership. We also welcome non-
member directors and all of our tools,
guides, resources, news andwebinars
are openly available to the public at
www.chapterzero.nz

We have an open door policy. We
believe our 1,476 supporters have an
impact greater than the number
might suggest. IoD members sit on a
median of three boards, so that reach
is often tripled. And all directors on
the boards our supporters are on, also
likely sit on three boards. So know-
ledge and ideas can spread fast.

The IoD’s Chapter Zero NZ cannot
tell directors that they should move
this factory away from this river at
this time.We cannot tell directors that
this international market will opt to
only accept net-zero goods from this
date. Our contribution is to point
directors to the types of questions
they ought to ask, in relation their
organisations, and to help them bring
those questions to board discussions
in order to make great decisions.

Directors have a fiduciary duty to
their organisations — they are
required under the Companies Act to
consider the success and sustaina-
bility of their businessmodel. Chapter
Zero will help them understand what
that duty might look like in the face
of climate uncertainty.

Climate governance is a relatively
new addition to the list of director
responsibilities and it stimulates all
sorts of opinions and debates.

Some feel it is part of a “woke”
agenda. I’ve been told I am running
a “woke kindergarten” at the IoD,
which I think is better than running
a sleepy rest home.

In an area of divergent views and
strong emotions, Chapter Zero NZ is
a safe space in which we can hold
serious discussions about climate
governance.

Throwing stones is not going to fix
the climate crisis. Someone has to
bring businesses, scientists, climate
activists, the government and the
public together on this. Someone has
to create a platform for change.

Bringing climate to the fore in
governance is incredibly important if
Aotearoa New Zealand is to meet its
net zero aspirations. We are headed
into a once-in-a-generation change to
the way our world is structured. This
is going to require global, organisa-
tional and human change. And that’s
going to require all of us and especi-
ally corporate leadership from the
top.

Chapter Zero NZ aims to be trans-
formative for the governance com-
munity, so they can be transforma-
tive — for New Zealand.
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An undeniable imperative
A Blue/Yellow/Black coalition —where will the cards fall on climate change, asksKate Wilson Butler

Chris Luxon
launched Air
New Zealand's
first annual
sustainability
report in 2015.
The then Air NZ
CEO committed
the airline to
ambitious
targets. “The
reason to do it is
because a) it is
the right thing to
do, but b) we are
actually future-
proofing and de-
risking the
business.” As
Prime Minister
he now has to
ensure New
Zealand makes
progress on its
Paris
Agreement
targets to
reduce
emissions.

As climate change is
hardly a defining issue
for either Act or New

Zealand First, however,
National may have a

reasonably free hand in
determining the

incoming government’s
climate response.

KateWilson Butler

A s we await the final shape
of the coalition deal
between National, Act and
New Zealand First, we

already know that the climate crisis
will be an undeniable imperative for
the incoming and all subsequent New
Zealand governments.

Front and centre for the National
Government will be climate adapta-
tion — including managed retreat,
building critical infrastructure resili-
ence, and crisis response in the face
of more frequent and severe weather
events.

There is a broad consensus across
the political spectrum that these are
necessities. There may be diver-
gence, though, on the detail of cost
allocation and on the use of statutory
powers to compel managed retreat.

The question of mitigation — how
the country goes about reducing its
emissions, and how quickly — is less
clear cut. National, for example, has
publicly reiterated its support for the
Zero Carbon Act’s emissions re-
duction targets and budgets, while
Act wants the legislation to be
repealed.

Prime Minister-in-waiting Christo-
pher Luxon has said that any govern-
ment he leads will meet all of its
emissions budgets, although he has
yet to articulate a detailed plan to
course-correct our present reduction
trackwhich is 114million tonnes short
of hitting the 2023 target.

All three prospective coalition
partners see a role for the Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS) but none has
declared a position on specific oper-
ational changes, including amend-
ments consulted on by the Labour
Government in June which would
limit the ability to use carbon forests
to offset emissions. There will also be
scope for disagreement on how
strong the ETS price signal should be,
particularly following the July 2023
policy setting change that substan-
tially tightened the ETS unit supply
and increased prices.

How ETS revenues are to be used
will also be a big question, with a
signalled move away from central
government support for private sec-
tor decarbonisation.

As climate change is hardly a
defining issue for either Act or New
Zealand First, however, National may
have a reasonably free hand in de-
termining the incoming govern-
ment’s climate response.

So, what was National offering the
electorate in terms of climate change
policy in the run-up to October 14?
And how might that be modified by
the interests of Act and New Zealand
First?

● National will defer the inclusion
of agriculture into the ETS (or an

alternative pricing structure) until
2030 (five years later than the current
deadline) but will require farm level
emissions reporting by 2025.

The “carrot” is that it will provide
financial assistance to farmers to
lower their carbon profile, and re-
move the “ban” on genetic engineer-
ing and genetic modification techno-
logies.

As Act and New Zealand First are
engaged in a white-knuckle battle for
the rural vote, the prospect of further
deferrals or other forms of policy
softening cannot be ruled out.

● National will close the Climate
Emergency Response Fund, set up by
Labour in 2021 to funnel income

received through the ETS into
emissions reduction initiatives. In-
stead, those unallocated funds and
future ETS revenues will go to the
Government to be directed toward
income tax cuts.

● National will abolish the Gov-
ernment Investment in Decarbon-
ising Industry (GIDI) Fund — a pro-
posal that is causing some disquiet
amongwould-be recipient businesses
that will otherwise struggle to raise
capital or make the business case for
capex to invest in decarbonisation.

● National will repeal the feebate
programmes under which “clean car”
discounts are funded through fees on
high emitting vehicles (the infamous
“Ute Tax”). A higher than anticipated
uptake of EVs and hybrids since the
fund’s introduction in 2021 meant
that it has needed to be topped up
by around $200 million. Instead,
National plans to encourage electri-
fication of the fleet by investing $250
million over four years in EVcharging
infrastructure.

● National has also committed to
abandoning the Lake Onslow battery
project in favour of an ‘Electrify New
Zealand’ strategy aimed at doubling
renewable generation by providing a
more enabling and truncated
consenting process.

While there will be some changes
in approach and, perhaps, in ambition
on climate change under a Luxon-led
Government, it appears likely that the
architecture created by the Zero Car-
bon Act — with its long-term

emissions targets, carbon budgets,
and independent Climate Change
Commission — will remain broadly
intact.

That will be welcome news for the
various business groups that have
called for policy stability across elec-
tion cycles.

Whatever the shape of policy, the
reality is that the transition to a low
carbon economy is now largely being
driven from outside the domestic
regulatory realm. At the national
level, for example, Free Trade
Agreements (FTAs) require New Zea-
land to uphold environmental stand-
ards and our most recent FTA, with
the European Union, obliges us to
effectively implement the Paris
Agreement.

Meanwhile, many of our largest
enterprises are already investing in
decarbonisation and disclosing and
managing their climate-related risks,
not just to complywith regulation but
also to continue to attract interna-
tional investment, access debt capital
and meet customer and wider stake-
holder expectations.

These rapidly evolving interna-
tional benchmarks will dictate the
playbook for New Zealand com-
panies seeking to borrow in global
markets and to sell to the world — a
set of levers out of the hands of a
government of any stripe.

● KateWilsonButler isDirector of
Climate, Sustainability andESGat
ChapmanTripp.
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Speed is crucial as we
build renewable energy

Scott Thompson is Partner and Energy Lead for MinterEllisonRuddWatts.
Stephanie de Groot is a Partner at MinterEllisonRuddWatts.

When you have
carbon

commitments to
meet and

infrastructure
deficits to address,

you need
consenting

processes to be
efficient.
Scott Thompson

We know the
regulatory system
drives change, but

it’s also the
consumers and the
investors who are

equally driving
change.

Stephanie de Groot

Breaking
consenting barriers
to enable
investment in
renewable energy

N ew Zealand needs to get a
move on building renew-
able energy capability if we
are going to meet the gov-

ernment’s deadline of being net car-
bon zero by 2050.

At the same time there is an in-
creasing pressure on businesses to
reduce emissions. That means using
renewable electricity to replace oil or
coal. And it means building more
solar, wind, thermal or even hydro-
gen-based capacity.

MinterEllisonRuddWatts partner
Stephanie de Groot says: “There is a
movement from businesses who
need to show they are taking positive
steps towards improving their en-

vironment, social and governance
(ESG). It’s being driven by customers
and stakeholders, but there is also a
regulatory perspective with manda-
tory climate-related disclosures.”

She says sectors of the business
community are focusing on ESG (en-
vironment, social and governance)
outcomes and if they can use more
renewable energy, or invest in
renewables, that helps deliver on
their wider goals. “We know the regu-
latory system drives change, but it’s
also the consumers and the investors
who are equally driving change.”

While we are heading in the right
direction, de Groot says, we need to
deliver renewable energy capability
and infrastructure at unprecedented
levels and speed.

She quotes a report from the Clim-
ate Change Commission which notes
that New Zealand needs to add an
additional terawatt hour of renew-
able generating capacity every year
from 2025 on. That’s the equivalent
of building two large scalewind farms
a year.

To put this in context, the most
generating capacity New Zealand
ever built in a year was during the
1970s when 400 megawatts were
added.

de Groot says the consenting pro-
cess is a potential barrier. There are
several aspects to the process which
can lead to delay. “Historically under
theRMA (ResourceManagementAct)
there is a notification aspect to the
process where a resource consent
application can be notified to the
public. That enables people to get
involved bymaking submissions and

then requesting hearings. They have
appeal rights as well.

“There is criticism that this can
slow down consenting. On the flip
side, however, having affectedparties
involved in the process means that
the environmental effects of a project
get tested to a greater extent than if
people weren’t involved.”

People might argue they don’t like
the visual impact of a wind farm or
the potential loss of amenity. Like-
wise, there can be objections about
the effect of a geothermal site on the

local groundwater or cultural values.
Some of the consenting issues are

difficult. “One of the big issues arising
from building solar farms is that they
can often be constructed on highly
productive land that could be used
to support other sectors. It’s a finite
resource.”

Scott Thompson, who is also a
partner atMinterEllisonRuddWatts as
well as the firm’s energy lead says:
“When you have carbon commit-
ments to meet and infrastructure
deficits to address you need

consenting processes to be efficient.”
He says a considerable amount of

carbon ends up in the atmosphere
because of consenting delays which
is costly in other ways: “The longer
we take to decarbonise our energy
system, the higher the costs because
we have to pay for carbon offsets to
keep, for example, the coal and the
gas generators fired up.”

New Zealand has a good track
record with renewable electricity
generation, but the total energy con-
sumption is relatively lower in terms
of renewable resources. Thompson
says much of our energy consump-
tion comes from transport with oil
and industrial processes powered by
coal or gas fired boilers. “At some
point all these processes will be elec-
trified, replaced with electricity-
powered heat pumps, and transport
will move to electric vehicles and
green hydrogen.

“This is why we need to move fast
to develop a lot more renewable
generating capacity. With that comes
the need to build out our trans-
mission and distribution network to
enable all the new electricity genera-
tion.”

Depending on the complexity, the
nature of the site and whether there
are legal appeals, it can take a couple
of years for a renewable energy pro-
ject to progress through the
consenting project.

However, there are examples that
take much longer.

There is another brake acting to
slow the development of key infra-
structure projects such as renewable
generation plants. Thompson says:
“It’s difficult to build things at pace
and at scale without a pipeline in
place. The government has been
working with infrastructure industry
bodies to address this issue. There is
an opportunity to cement this with
the new government.”

He says there also needs to be
work on getting a better procurement
fmodel for the sector. “We need to get
contracts that are fit for purpose. We
want to be able to deliver projects on
time and on budget, that’s even more
important now because there is so
much to build. If you don’t get the
settings right, it can lead to enormous
disputes which decimates pro-
ductivity and cost.”

This has come to the fore as a
problem because many of today’s
projects are bigger and more com-
plex. They often involve overseas
contractors who face regulatory set-
tings that are unique to New Zealand.
They can also face unfamiliar site
locations, especially for wind farms,
and the contractorsmay not be famil-
iar with the risks.

de Groot says it’s important to
emphasise that both the previous
government and the incoming
National, Act, NZ First parties have all
identified that consenting challenges
are an issue.

“The previous government consul-
ted on proposals to change the sys-
tem to help speed things up.

“There have also been recent pol-
icy and regulatory changes to help.
Change has happened and is continu-
ing.”

She says the fast-track consenting
process hasmadeadifference. “There
was one developed in the wake of
Covid to help speed economic recov-
ery with fast-track consenting of,
mainly, large scale developments. It
was not only for renewable energy
although a lot of renewable projects
have benefited from this process.”

This was separate to the standard
consenting process under the Re-
source Management Act.

“It limits public participation and
appeal rights, often the projects don’t
go to a hearing,” de Groot explains.

While the Covid-19 Recovery (Fast-
track) Consenting Act 2020 has since
been repealed, a similar process has
been put into the new Natural and
Built Environment Act, which repla-
ces the RMA. National says it will
repeal theAct, but it also says it wants
to reform consenting rules for renew-
able energy generation projects, so
the fast-track may be retained.

● MinterEllisonRuddWatts is an
advertising sponsor of theHerald’s
SustainableBusiness andFinance
report.

Sustainable
Business&
Finance
Bill Bennett
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Infratil’s global reach in a
renewable energy future

NZ is well-advised to adopt an incentive scheme to speed up the
development and distribution of alternate green powerN ew Zealand should follow

the American tax credits
scheme to develop renew-
able energy projects and

expand the transmission grid, says
Infratil chief executive Jason Boyes.

“We could accelerate the energy
transition so much more if we look
at what the US has done, and change
our mind around incentives in a
richer way to get more innovative
and independent thought,” says
Boyes.

“New Zealand has an unsubsidised
mindset which puts it at a disadvan-
tage in attracting investment capital
compared with the rest of the world.

“Fortunately, we have plentiful

(hydro) renewable power. If you are
known to have abundant renewable
energy, then this will attract all kinds
of investment. Globally, we are seeing

plenty of money going into building
renewable generation but not for
transmission,” Boyes says.

Last year the United States govern-
ment passed the Inflation Reduction
Act designed tomobilise private capi-
tal for developing and deploying
clean energy technologies and meet-
ing the country’s climate goals.

It was the largest climate invest-
ment in US history, and the act
provides tax credits of up to 30 per

cent for qualifying investments in
wind, solar, energy storage and other
renewable energy projects.

There are other bonuses for com-
panies to locate in under-served com-
munitieswhere job creation and their
investments can produce higher
economic returns. US Secretary Janet
Yellen described the initiative as
“modern supply-side economics”
with government action promoting
long-term growth while addressing

climate change or inequality.
Boyes says there is a real case for

more energy transition support and
building out the transmission grid in
New Zealand with an open-access
incentive scheme that looks like the
Inflation Reduction Act.

Europe has a grants-based scheme
administered by government entities,
and this creates an administrative
overhead. The process is slower,
Boyes says. Often it comes down to
who is best at lobbying, and doesn’t
go to the highest economic outcome.“

The US approach is more success-
ful. It is an open access tax system,
anyone can get a credit, and it doesn’t
matter where they are.

“The incentive scheme has the
effect of pulling in capital for lower
cost projects at the highest profit.”

Boyes says there has been some
targeted grants in New Zealand (to
Fonterra andNZSteel) but thepresent
system provides a constraint in add-
ing alternate power fast enough to the
transmission grid. “If we don’t do
anything, people will struggle to
achieve outcomes quickly and this
tends to push additional investment
to existing large-scale players (like
Transpower) who will do it at their
own pace. There is a real opportunity,
in transmission, to put in a scheme
that helps smaller distribution com-
panies make investments. ”

Boyes says putting in a system to
invest at the right time and at the right
pace is complex but not impossible.
“You have some fantastic people in
the lines companies here who are
thinking about these things.

“New Zealand does need alternate
power. Methanol will be used in the
ships coming to New Zealand,
sustainable aviation fuel is important
for a remote country, and hydrogen
has a role in replacing gas.”

He says transmission is heading
towards a fully digital-enabled net-
work with more sources of genera-
tion orchestrated through techno-
logy. There could be small commu-
nity-based batteries that can be
switched on and off to control the
power load.
● Infratil is anadvertising sponsor of
theHerald's SustainableBusiness and
Finance report.

TheLongroad to solar investment
Utilities investment company Infratil is
makinguseof the InflationReduction
Act. LongroadEnergy— Infratil andNew
ZealandSuperFundeachhavea37.1
per cent shareholding—has started
buildingSunStreams4, a 1200MWh
storageproject inMaricopaCounty,
Arizona.

It is Longroad’s third solar storage
project in theSunStreamcomplexand
has thepotential topower 120,000
homes. SunStreams4’s outputwill be
bought in a long-termagreementby
ArizonaPublic Service andwill help
support the reliability of thedistribution
system,particularlyduring thepeakof
the summermonths.

PaulGaynor, Longroadchief
executive, said SunStreams4 is the
company’s largest project todate in
bothmegawatts and investment
capital. “It is oneofour first projects
to incorporateprovisions fromthe
historic InflationReductionAct.”

Longroad is focusedon renewable
energyprojects. It hasdevelopedor
bought4.9GWof renewable energy
projects across theUS (including five
projects totalling 1.6GWwhichare
currentlyunder construction) andhas
raisedover $12.8billionof equity, debt,
and taxequity to support completion
of its portfolio.

It owns3.1GWofwind, solar, and
storageprojects andoperates and
managesa total of 5GWonbehalf of
thirdparties. It has takena50per cent
stake inValta Energy, aCalifornia-based
developer andoperatorof distributed
generationprojects. Valta, founded in
2009, hasmore than200MWof
contracted solar assets indevelopment
oroperation, andLongroadhasan
option to investmoreequity capital
within thenext threeyears.

Longroad’s rationale for the invest-
ment is togrow its exposure to the
rapidlygrowingUSdistributed
generation sector, throughanestab-
lisheddevelopment, ownership and
operationplatform.

Valta is presentlybuildinga
hydrogen fuel cell station inCalifornia
topowerelectric vehicles andbuses.
Thegreenhydrogen is producedonsite
through theuseof electrolysers and
solar power chargedbatteries.

“It’s anattractive tax credit scheme,”
saysBoyes. “The InflationReductionAct
hasprovided incentives for alternate
renewable energyproductionand
created investmentopportunities.”

Infratil is reviewingopportunities in
hydrogen, sustainable aviation fuel,
e-methanol andcarboncapture, and
Boyes says “weareat least 12months

away frommakingan investment.”
Boyes said thereareventure capital

companies in theUnitedStates that
havedevelopeda technologyand run
a successful pilot scheme, butdon’t
haveenoughmoney to scaleup into
a commercial business.

Theyhave reached theendof their
venture capital phaseandneed to sell
to aprivate equity firmor list on the
sharemarket. “Going toan initial public
offer is not anoption in thepresent
market, and this provides an interesting
set of opportunities— toprovide
fundingof sayUS$100million for the
nextphaseof their business.

“Wesee thepotential in leadinga
funding roundandgettinga foothold
in alternateenergy technology thatwill
be important for decades to come,” says
Boyes.

Renewablesmakeup26per centof
Infratil’s portfolioworthmore than$9b.
DigitalwithCDCDataCentres andOne
NZ (formerlyVodafone) is thebiggest
investment sectorwith 53per cent;
healthcarewithQscanandRetire
Australiamakesup 14per cent; and
airports 7per cent through Infratil’s 66
per cent stake inWellingtonAirport.

Infratil has theglobecovered in
termsof renewable energy. It has a51
per centholding inNewZealand

electricitygeneratorManawaEnergy;
95per cent in Singapore-basedGurin
Energywhich is developingand
operatingwind, solar and storage
proiects throughAsia; 73per cent in
AustraliandeveloperMintRenewables;
40per cent in Zurich-basedGalileo
GreenEnergywith large-scaleprojects
inBritain, Italy, Spain, Germany, Poland
andSweden; and the37.1 per cent in
theBoston-basedLongroadEnergy.

Infratil, withmore than6000staff
in its portfolio, has a renewable energy
presence in 17 countries andhasachie-
ved5750GWhgeneration, enough to
power800,000averagehomes. It has
a renewablegenerationpipelineof
30GWacross four continents.

Established in 1994, Infratil recently
released its inauguralSustainability
Report, focusingon fourpillars—
environmental, social andgovernance
(ESG), leadership, climateandnature,
andpeople.

All portfolio companieshaveaCode
of EthicsorCodeofConduct anda
diversitypolicy. Thecompanies
participate in theGlobal Real Estate
SustainabilityBenchmarkassessments.
Infratil is oneof the first financial
institutions inNewZealand to commit
to setting science-based targets (SBTi)
for corporate climateaction.

Sustainable
Business&
Finance
GrahamSkellern
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‘We try to look after all the small things so
the big things take care of themselves’

There’s noquick fix for
sustainable investment— just
askNigel Brinkworth,who is a
third-generationdairy farmer

fromWalton, just outsideof
Morrinsville.

It involvesmaking sensibledecisions
for the long-term, he says.

“It’s far better to spend themoney
in the right place toget thebest value
outof it, rather than throwingmoney
at things and then realisingyoucould
havedone them ina farmoreefficient
waydown the track,”Nigel says.

Nigel andhiswifeKrystleBennett
believe in future-proofing their business
througha “nature-first” approach, and
takepart in Fonterra’s Tiaki Sustainable
DairyingProgramme.

Westpac is assisting themthrougha
discounted interest rateonaSustain-
able Farm loan. Through theFonterra
programme,Nigel andKrystle are able
tomeet a lot of theenvironmental
targetsprescribedby theSustainable
FarmLoan, and thepair believe it’s a
“nobrainer” toutilise thebenefits.

Manyother farmers are alsousing
thewhole-of-farm loan tohelp improve
their sustainability,withWestpacnow
lendingover $1b throughSustainable
FarmLoans.

Nigel andKrystle’smost recent
investmenthas includedacquiring land
nearbywith a largebuilt-in feedpad,
allowingefficient, cleanandcomfor-

table feeding for their cows,with less
waste. They’renowbuildingaconnec-
tingbridgebetween theadjacent farms,
which is nearingcompletion. The
additional infrastructurewill allow the
couple togrow their autumncalving
herd,which is less stressful on the
animals than springcalving, andbuilds
drought resilience.

“Theclimatic conditions in autumn
are somuchbetter for the cows.Despite
theextra feedcosts to supplement them
during the followingwintermilking, the
benefits of calving inMarchareworth
takingadvantageof, as the cowsare
healthier,” Krystle says.

“Because they’re fully inmilk through
thewettest part of the season theyare
coming to the shed, they’re fully fed,
they’rehappier too.

“They’renotweigheddownbybeing
heavily pregnant, so they’re far happier
through theharsher elements,”Nigel
says.

Thecouple still use springcalving to
helpbalanceout their cash flow, but
calvingdownmoreof theherd through
autumnmeans they’re keeping the
cowshappyand reducinganimal health
costs. Nigel says “weneed tobe
progressing forwardandmaking
ourselvesnot justmore
environmentally friendly, butmore
efficient and flexiblewithhow the
weatherpatterns are andwill be
behavingmoving forward.”

Get moving on future-
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proofing Kiwi business

Companies that ignore environmental or social impacts are finding
it harder to attract talent and capital, writes Catherine McGrath,, Formost businesses, climate

change comeswith amixture
of risks and opportunities. To
maximise the opportunities, it’s
critical to implement a plan.
CatherineMcGrath

R ecentmonthshavebeen full
of uncertainty as the elec-
tion loomed, bringing a
potenttial change of govern-

ment, leading many businesses to hit
the pause button on investment
decisions.

But now it’s time to look ahead and
get moving on putting in place your
plans for the future — and sustain-
ability is hopefully a central part of
that.

The trendline is clear: our export
customers want to know they’re buy-
ing sustainably-sourced goods. At the
same time, investors want to reduce
their exposure to potential stranded
assets and other climate-related fin-
ancial risks and increase their ex-
posure to low emission growth op-
portunities. And young talent is
drawn to companies that are serious
about sustainability.

Theseare a long-termglobal trends
that are likely to intensify in the years
and decades to come.

Sustainability isn’t the abstract
concept it may have been perceived
to be 10 years ago. It’s a transparent,
data, product and stakeholder-driven
approach aimed at addressingmater-
ial environmental and social
challenges — for the good of individ-
ual businesses and society.

Increasingly, companies that ig-
nore their environmental or social
impacts are finding it harder to attract
talent and capital. Conversely, many
case studies have shown companies
which integrate sustainability across
the business deliver superior share-
holder and stakeholder value over
time.

Some uncertainty around climate
change policy is likely to remain in

the coming weeks and months, but
the long-term drivers will remain the
same.

Under a National-led government,
the goal to reach Net Zero by 2050
hasn’t changed. National has been
open that it intends to get there in
a different way than Labour and the
Greens.

We will have to wait for the detail
including whether a shorter time-
frame for action (2030) and support
for businesses to invest will form part
of that policy. We know that when
the agriculture sector will face an
emissionsprice itwill bepushedback.

However, the long-term drivers for
action on these issues gowell beyond
domestic politics. Regardless of who
is in government, we face the same
increasing demands from customers,
supply chains, investors lenders and
regulators — here and abroad. Even
our EU Free Trade Agreement
contains enforceable outcomes on
climate action.

At the same time, the severe
weather events of this year have
shown the value — and necessity —
of increasing the climate resilience of
homes, businesses and infrastructure.

For most businesses, climate
change comes with a mixture of risks
and opportunities. To maximise the
opportunities it’s critical to im-
plement a plan. Inmost cases this will
require investment.

This investment will be welcomed
and rewardedby investors andbanks
which are increasingly aligning lend-
ing with the expected transition to a
low emissions economy.

We know that incentivising the
prioritisation of sustainability and re-
silience works. Customers with these
loan products aremaking real change
and setting their businesses up to
thrive. We’re keen to help when it
comes to strategic long-termplanning
for your business — becausewe know
that when businesses and communi-
ties thrive, the economy thrives, and
we thrive as well.

We encourage businesses to think
about infrastructure and change pro-
jects through a long-term lens and
with sustainability front of mind.

At Westpac, we can see our cus-
tomers starting to embrace this
mindset and make these changes.

We met our 2025 sustainable
finance target two years early, en-
abling over $11.7b of sustainable lend-
ing and bonds by the end of Septem-
ber 2023. This includes over $1b of

lending through our new Sustainable
Farm Loan, which takes a whole-of-
farm approach to sustainability.
We’ve also launched a Sustainable
Business Loan that helps customers
invest in projects that improve the
environment, help adapt to climate
change, and deliver positive social
outcomes.

Our sustainable loans also support
our customers to be more resilient in
the face of adverse weather events
arising from climate change. And
we’re supporting them to take amore
nature-centric approach to adaption
and resilience.

In cities, investments in multifunc-
tional green spaces, river restoration
and urban park development — like
Walmsley Park in Auckland’s Sand-
ringham—help slowwater flowusing
plants and nature to act as a giant,
city-wide sponge, while also increas-
ing ecological and community value.

On farm, investing in different crop
varieties, protecting wetlands, or
planting native forest can sig-
nificantly improve the value of a
farmer’s property and reduce the
impact of future wild weather on
operations.

Another year of severe weather
events both at homeandabroadhave
brought these conversations to the
fore. Quite simply, we can’t rely on
sandbags to protect us any longer.We
need to invest in sustainability and
resilience now, so that together we
can minimise the effects of weather-
related events and build stronger
businesses and communities.

● WestpacNZ is anadvertising
sponsor of theHerald’s Sustainable
Business andFinance report.
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An enduring local partnership
Tim McCready looks at ICBC NZ's decade-long sustainable journey in New Zealand

Wewant to be
involved inmore
opportunities —

areas like
renewable energy,

including solar
farms, offer exciting

potential.
Kevin Xu

ICBC NZ acted as lead arranger and joint sustainability co-ordinator for
Wellington City Council’s new facility at Moa Point.

I CBC NZ is deeply focused on
long-term growth through infra-
structure development and
committed to being a corner-

stone partner in New Zealand’s pro-
gress towards its emission reduction
targets.

Kevin Xu, Deputy Head of Corpor-
ate& Institutional Bankingof ICBCNZ,
says that by providing funding in
utilities, ports, highways, airports and
the energy sector, the bank envisions
an enduring relationship with the
local economy, firmly grounded in
sustainable financial practices.

This alignswith thebank’s commit-
ment to environmental sustainability
and the pivotal role of infrastructure
in shaping a greener, more efficient
world.

This year marks the 10th annivers-
ary of ICBC operating in New Zealand
as a fully owned subsidiary of the
Industrial and Commercial Bank of
China, the world’s largest bank by
total assets.

Since its establishment in 2013,
ICBC NZ has been involved in several
major infrastructure projects, includ-
ing the Hobsonville Point Schools
public-private partnership, support-
ing Tainui Group Holdings (the com-
mercial arm of the Waikato-Tainui
iwi) through a banking syndication to
support the development of the Rua-
kura Superhub, and participating in
Napier Port’s capital investment pro-
gramme.

ICBC NZ also acted as mandated
lead arranger and joint sustainability
co-ordinator for the $400m funding
package for Wellington City Council’s
new sludge minimisation facility.

The facility will be adjacent to the
existing wastewater treatment plant
at Moa Point and will use chemical
and mechanical processes to handle
and dispose of wastewater sludge. It
is expected to provide significant
environmental benefits through an
80 per cent reduction in the volumes
of solid waste sent to landfill by 2026
and up to 60 per cent reduction in
emissions.

The transaction, supporting the
sponsor, Crown Infrastructure Part-
ners, is the second application of the
funding tools created under the Infra-
structure Funding and Financing Act
2020 and the first to utilise a contrac-
tual structure that efficiently accom-
modates both fixed rate and floating
rate lenders.

ICBC NZ recognises that funding

sustainable projects like these require
a long-term commitment and inno-
vative funding models, and it is keen
to see more opportunities arise in
New Zealand it can be part of.

“As part of our efforts to be a long-
term bank here, we are continuing to
build our capacity, our team, and our
infrastructure here,” says Xu.

“We want to be involved in more
opportunities — areas like renewable
energy, including solar farms, offer
exciting potential.”

Due to its significant international
operations, the bank can leverage its
global network and share relevant
expertise and funding models that
have been successful in China and
elsewhere around the world to make
projects financially viable and appea-
ling for investors in the long run.

“Building sustainable infrastruc-
ture typically necessitates both addi-
tional operational expenditure
(Opex) and substantial capital ex-
penditure (Capex),” says Xu.

ICBC NZ is committed to providing
the financial backing necessary to

support this critical investment.”
Xu emphasises ICBC NZ’s commit-

ment to encouraging sustainability
within its clientele, pointing to the
bank’s support in helping corporates
transition their conventional loans
into sustainability-linked loans with
science-based, ambitious targets.

He says for ICBC NZ, sustainable
finance extends beyond financial
transactions.

It encompasses a commitment to
encourage corporate clients to de-
velop their own sustainability oper-
ating frameworks. This approach not
only ensures sustainable business
practices, but also allows clients to
pass on the benefits of sustainability
to their own stakeholders.”

Looking beyond direct environ-
mental sustainability, ICBC NZ is also
keen to support people-related busi-
nesses, such a schools and aged care
facilities.

“These are all areas of infrastruc-
ture that will provide fundamental
support to New Zealand and ulti-
mately help its economy,” says Xu.

A decade on from its establish-
ment in NZ, ICBC says it will continue
tobe abridge that facilitates trade and
investment between NZ and China.

“By supporting local businesses
exporting to China and aiding Chin-
ese businesses and investors inter-
ested in New Zealand, ICBC is able to
accelerate international partnerships
that contribute to sustainable econ-
omic growth and cultural exchange,
while providing the much-needed
impetus to deliver a greener future,”
says Xu.

● Industrial andCommercial Bankof
China (NewZealand) is anadvertising
sponsor of theHerald's Sustainable
Business andFinance report.
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Carbon-neutral: the tipping point
Bill Bennett talks to the company that is committed tominimising the impact of our collective waste

Waste Management managing director Evan Maehl with one of the company’s electric vehicles, and in the EV truck conversion workshop.

There’s a strong
correlation between

consumption and
GDP, and

consumption
alwaysmeans

waste. Some of it
can go down the

recycle path, but it
is still waste.

EvanMaehl

E conomic activity generates
waste. Waste Management
managing director Evan
Maehl says there is no getting

away from it.
“There’s a strong correlation

between consumption and GDP, and
consumption always means waste.
Some of it can go down the recycle
path, but it is still waste”.

Minimising the impact is Waste
Management’s business.

The company collects a million
tonnes of waste each year. It recycles
more than 20 per cent of it and has
become New Zealand’s largest
composter in the process. It also turns
waste into power, and it operates the
nation’s largest fleet of commercial
electric vehicles.

Maehl says there is an intense
internal focus on carbon. Every
manager in the company that has a
financial target also has a carbon
budget that is measured monthly.
The business has committed to being
carbon neutral by 2050.

“Everything you do has an impact
on carbon. Away from our landfill
emissions, about 80 per cent of our
carbon comes from diesel. We look
at moving to LED lighting and man-
aging our internal waste consump-
tion, but diesel is where we canmake
the biggest difference.”

In 2016, Waste Management de-
cided to shift from diesel power to
using electric trucks. At that time
there were few options. “We did a
global search and found no-one was
selling electric trucks off the shelf,”
says Maehl. “So, we went to a com-
pany in theNetherlands called Emoss
that did diesel to electric conversion
kits. A lot of companies said they did
this, but Emoss had trucks operating
on the road in Europe.”

At first,WasteManagement sent its
trucks toEurope tobeconverted. This
allowed Emoss to learn about the
vehicles and the company’s specific
needs. Now Emoss sends conversion
kits to New Zealand and Waste Man-
agement does its own conversions.

Today it has 32 electric trucks on
the roads. Maehl says by the end of
the year there will be 52. The com-
pany switched to electric vehicles for
its sales team which brings the total
electric fleet to around 90. He says
he is still waiting for a suitable re-
placement for the company’s utes.

The EV market is still evolving.
When it started moving over to elec-
tric, Waste Management struggled to
buy the Nissan Leaf cars it needed
because New Zealand supplies were
constrained. The company visited
the last Brisbane truck show before
theCovid-19 pandemicand found just
a single electric vehicle, this year
there were 25 different models.

There’s a way to go yet.
Waste Management operates 900

trucks. About 80 per cent of these are
perfectly suited to current electric
technology. They operate from the
company’s base and travel less than
200km in a day which means they
can be recharged overnight. Maehl
says electric vehicles lose some of
their payload as they carry heavy
batteries, but the emissions savings
are substantial. For the 20 per cent
of the fleet that is harder to switch
to EV, Waste Management is con-
sidering hydrogen power, but the
technology isn’t suitable yet.

While electric trucks cost more up
front, there is less to gowrong, so they
last longer than conventional trucks.
And there are savings on diesel;
Waste Management consumes a
million litres of diesel each month.

Waste Management’s first electric
truckhas beenoperating for six years.
In that time, it has done 150,000 km.
“If it was a diesel truck, it would have
had its brakes replaced six times. It
hasn’t been done once in that time
because it uses regenerative braking.
People tend to fixate on EV battery

life, but the truck has had zero battery
degradation. It has battery packswith
telemetry on each cell,” Maehl says.
“If there is a bad one, we simply pull
it out and replace it.”

The company’s focus on electric
vehicles is deliberate.

Transportation makes up around
30 per cent of New Zealand’s gross
carbon emissions. Landfill sites ac-
count for 3.4 per cent of the total.
Waste Management is the largest
Class One landfill operator and
accounts for 0.14 per cent of New
Zealand’s emissions.

Circular economy
Waste Management is wedded to the
idea of the circular economy. The
company’s landfills are a long way
from what most New Zealanders
think of when they hear the term.

“People have this idea of the local
tip where you turn up with a trailer
andpushoff your rubbish then scurry
around looking at what’s there,” says
Maehl.

“This might be what you see at a
council tip, although thankfully most
of them have closed. Our landfill sites
are nothing like that. We have mod-
ern engineered landfills. They are
fully lined and capped as we go so

that nothing can escape out.
“Weprocess the leachate andmore

importantly, we captured the biogas.
Right from the beginning of the
landfill,wehave gaswells goingdown
into the landfill. The landfills are
under a slight negative pressure,
which sucks that biogas out. We then
put this through generators and turn
that into electricity. Our landfills pro-
duce 25 megawatts of power.”

Maehl says Waste Management
captures 95 per cent of the methane
emitted at their landfills.

That’s using the Ministry of the
Environment’s calculation and the
process is audited each year by PwC.

At the company’s Redvale site near
Dairy Flat, gas and heat are pumped
to a local aubergine grower. Waste
Management also uses the power for
its electric vehicles.

Waste Management has been cap-
turing gas and generating electricity
from waste for more than 25 years.
When the company listed on theNZX,
the US Waste Management business
was an investor and injected its in-
tellectual property. Maehl says the
landfill operation is world class.

It’s not just about greenhouse gas
emissions. “When organic waste
arrives at the landfill it is around 80
per cent water. We capture the

leachate to ensure it doesn’t stay in
the landfill. Instead, we treat it to
make it safe,” he says.

“After we close a landfill, we cap
it. There is roughly a metre of clay
at the bottom, around the sides and
at the top. It is like a big, closed pot.
There is a 30-year aftercare period.

“We carry on capturing gas and
generating electricity. Over time it
becomes inert. Then that land
becomes available for parks, recrea-
tion and other uses.”
● WasteManagement is an
advertising sponsor of theHerald's
SustainableBusiness andFinance
report.
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Making an investment in

There is growing
interest from
private sector
investors in climate
investment
opportunities

NZGIF

2019
the Crown-owned investment bank
was established.

$300m
received in the last Budget.

$700m
total investment capital.

$400m
already committed tomore than

20
investments ranging from solar
systems, electric buses to renewable
energy infrastructure andmethane
inhibitors.

F our years after launching,
New Zealand Green Invest-
ment Finance (NZGIF) has be-
come the largest direct inves-

tor in new New Zealand companies
and technologies intent on reducing
carbon emissions and meeting the
country’s climate goals.

“One of the powerful things about
the organisation is the breadth and
flexibility of the investments we can
pursue,” says Jason Patrick, NZGIF’s
chief investment officer.

“One of the things we like to talk
about concerning climate change pol-
icy and investment is that if we are
going to do something about the
problem, then we need to pursue
every solution.

“We are focused on several sectors
— agriculture, transport, built environ-
ment, energy, industry and waste —
and we always seek to attract addi-
tional private capital to the invest-
ments we pursue.

“We can bring to the table initia-
tives that mainstream investors can’t
today — this is one of the ways we
build the market for climate invest-
ment in New Zealand,” says Patrick.
“There’s no lack of need for decarbon-
isation funding.”

NZGIF, the Crown-owned green
investment bank, was established in
2019 and received an additional $300
million in the last budget, taking its
total investment capital to $700m.
Some $400m has already been com-
mitted to more than 20 investments
ranging from solar systems and elec-
tric buses, to renewable energy infra-
structure and methane inhibitors.

NZGIF’s investments are made on
a commercial basis — it doesn’t offer
grants, subsidies or concessionary
terms but instead provides tailored
capital solutions to support decar-
bonisation initiatives.

“We invest in scalable companies,
technologies and projects that are
commercially-ready and offer low
carbon benefits for New Zealand,”
says Patrick. “Our investments can
range from senior debt through to
equity with the ability to offer terms
and tenor that help attract co-inves-
tors.” He says there is growing interest
from private sector investors in clim-
ate investment opportunities, and
“we can structure investments so that
they work for our partners.

NZGIF considers investment on a
case-by-case basis. “Businesses and
technologies within each sector are
at different stages of maturity,” says
Patrick. “For mature businesses and
technologies, senior debt may be all
that growing companies need.

“For less mature businesses, we
often consider venture capital equity,
structured debt and hybrid instru-
ments.

“If a new business went to a major
bank, it may be able to get a loan, for
say, five years. But five yearsmay not
be workable for the new business
models and technologies we need for
decarbonisation, and we can provide
lending for 10 or even 20 years for
the right opportunities,” says Patrick.

Patrick says when NZGIF takes an
equity position it prefers to be a
significant minority shareholder.

“But we can play a role by helping
with governance, strategic direction
and decarbonisation approach.”

Patrick has been a director of ESP
(Efficiency, Sustainability, Perform-
ance), Carbn Group Holdings and
Internet of Things telco Thinxtra, and
chair of TNUE (Total Nutrient Use
Efficiency). He joined NZGIF in 2019
after being managing director of Real
Options International, an investment
management firm specialising in the
energy and low-carbon market, and
BioCarbonGroup, a direct investment
firm backed by Macquarie, the Inter-
national Finance Corporation and
Global Forest Partners LP. Both busi-
nesses were based in New York.

Patrick has anMAEconomics from
New York University, a Master of
Environmental Management from
Yale University and a Bachelor of
Science from the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley.

He was also a vice-president at
Bank of AmericaMerrill Lynchwhere
he led investment and marketing of
environmental and renewable power
commodity products.

Patrick and his team have been
busy assessing smart new businesses
and technologies capable of meeting
the climate change challenges in an
effective way. Or as Patrick puts it:
“Changing the way we all live in
society.”

NZGIF provided a $10m debt fa-
cility for Christchurch-based Solagri
Energy to help finance up to 120 solar
arrays over the next three years and
help decarbonise NewZealand farms.
These arrays are expected to avoid
36,100 tonnes of carbon dioxide
emissions over the life of the assets.

Solagri provides a solar-as-a-ser-
vice offering tailored specifically for
dairy farms. The arrays are normally
groundmountedonaquarter hectare
close to the dairy shed and provide
the farmwith low-cost electricity and
long-term energy security.

Solagri currently has eight systems
at different stage of consenting and
construction, with more develop-
ment in the pipeline.

Patrick says one of the exciting
things about Solagri’s service is that
they install, own and maintain the
solar arrays, including insurance,

cleaning and monitoring of the
equipment, with no upfront costs to
the farmer. This removes a significant
cost barrier to transitioning to solar
energy and allows for more predict-
able energy budgeting. The invest-
ment should accelerate the rollout of
solar arrays across the country.”

NZGIF has also turned its attention
to methane emissions. It has made a
$2.5m equity investment in Waikato-
based Ruminant BioTech during a
capital raising round that also

involved United States climate-
focused fund Regeneration.VC. The
investment will accelerate Ruminant
Biotech’s business development pro-
gramme, help set up manufacturing
and get its product to market faster.

Ruminant Biotech is developing a
slow-release, biodegradable meth-
ane-inhibiting bolus for livestock.

The bolus, or ball, with active in-
gredients is swallowed by the animal
and sits in the stomach for up to six
months. The ingredients are released
over time and have the effect of
reducing methane emissions.

Initial trials show Ruminant Bio-
tech could deliver a 70 per cent
methane emission reduction per
treated cow over six months, and the
company is aiming to launch its bolus
as a commercial product in 2025.

NZGIF has also taken a $2.5m
equity stake in TNUE, which aims to
produce a new fertiliser that sig-
nificantly reduces nitrous oxide gas
emissions, using a novel control re-
lease membrane technology.

This investment will help TNUE
build a processing plant near Taupō
and is expected toopenby themiddle
of next year.

NZGIF has additionally provided a
$15m working capital facility to Lode-
stone Energy, based in Auckland. It
is building five solar farms in Kaitaia,
Dargaville, Whitianga, Edgecumbe

Amilestone for solar energy
Graham Skellern

NZGIF
Solar

Finance

solarZero

Public
Trust
Programme

trustee
Provides investment

grade asset

Provides long-term
lending to solar
developers

Cornerstone partner.
10,000+ NZ homes

Installs solar panels &
battery systems

$90m
Invested from Natixis Investment
Managers & First Sentier Investors

To commence programme
for solar energy

170
million

$80m
Invested from NZGIF

Environmental regulation

Herald Network graphic

Thecountry’s solar energy sectorhas
beenboostedbyacapital injectionof
nearly $200million fornew
development.

NewZealandGreen Investment
Finance (NZGIF) has leda$170m
capital raise for its newly-created
solar financeprogramme—attracting
$90mfromglobal assetmanagers
First Sentier Investors andNatixis
InvestmentManagers, aswell as
$80mof its own investment.

SocieteGenerale actedasarranger
andgreen loanco-ordinator for
structuringNZGIF’s issuanceand
corporategreen financing
framework.

NZGIFSolar Finance isNZGIF’s first
privatedebtplacementwith
international co-investors, and
provides the long-term, fixed rate
debt that is required toaccelerate
distributed solar inNewZealand.

“Bringingnew investorsof this
quality into theNewZealandmarket
is abigmilestone,” said JasonPatrick,
NZGIF chief investmentofficer.

Access todebt finance thatmeets
operatorsneedshasbeenamajor
barrier todeveloping solar generation
projects inNewZealand, he said.

“Replacing short-term floating
debtwith longer-term fixed ratedebt
will allowproviders toaccelerate
solar energyaccess toNew
Zealanders.”

Essentially, theprogramme is a
repeatable financing solution for the
solar sectorwhichhas thepotential
to transformNewZealand’s energy
landscape throughgrid-connected
solar farmsanddistributed
installationsonhomes, schools, farms
andbusinesses.

TheNZGIFprogramme is also the
first issuancebyaNewZealand-based
financial institution to secureClimate
Bonds Initiative certification, the
global standard. TheClimateBonds
StandardandCertificationScheme
has rigorous scientific criteria to
ensurebonds and loansare
consistentwith the 1.5 degreesCelsius
warming limit in theParisAgreement.

Patrick saidNZGIFSolar Finance
willworkwithdevelopers acrossNew
Zealand to financeandgrow their
portfolio.

Once theportfoliomatures,NZGIF
will filter andorganise loansby
eligibility criteria,wrap the loan ina
credit-enhanced financing structure,
secureClimateBonds Initiative certi-
ficationand thenplace theportfolio
with institutional investors toprovide
attractivelypriced long-termdebt.

NewZealand’s largest residential
powerpurchaseagreementportfolio,
managedbyAuckland-based
solarZero,will be the first partner in
the financeprogramme.

solarZero, incorporated in2008
withoffices inChristchurch,Nelson
andAuckland, is in the top five fastest
growinggreen companies inNew
Zealand. solarZerohasdistributed its

systems tomore than9000
customers, generating98.4GWHof
solar energyandpreventing 12,107
tonnesof carbon fromentering the
atmosphere.

MattWard, solarZerochief
executive, said the financing is long
term,matching thedurationof the
company’s underlyingcustomer
contracts and is a rarity in theNew
Zealandmarket.

“It providesgreater financing
certainty and improvedoperational
cash flowwhichwill allowus to
accelerate the roll-out of residential
solar andbattery solutionsacross the
country,” saidWard. Thenew
programmewill alsohelpdevelop

solarZero’s virtual powerplant
technology seenasacritical
ingredient inNewZealand’s transition
to 100per cent renewableenergyby
2030.

Patrick said solarZero is the first
cornerstonepartner ofNZGIFSolar
Financeand “weexpectotherNew
Zealand-basedproviders tobeable to
access theprogrammesoon”.

solarZero ismajority-ownedby the
world’s largest assetmanager
BlackRock through itsClimate
Infrastructure franchise. CharlieReid,
APACco-headofBlackRockClimate
Infrastructure, said the finance
programmewasagreat exampleof
collaboration tomobilise capital at
scale to support anorderly energy
transition.

The investmentbySydney-based
First Sentier Investors andNatixis
InvestmentManagers,withhead-
quarters inParis andBoston, adds
further international credibility to the
programme. First Sentier, ownedby
MitsubishiUFJTrust andBanking
Corporation, has aboutUS$150billion
(NZ$258b) in assetsunder
management andNatixisUS$1230b,
making it the secondbiggest French
managerbymarket share.

CraigMorabito, First Sentier senior
portfoliomanager of global credit,
said the structureof this transaction
was innovativeand “we liked that this
initiative tookawhole-of-country
approach to reducingemissions
associatedwithelectricityusage”.

AngusDavidson,NatixisAsia
Pacific headof privatedebt real
assets, said “our focus remainson
arrangingand investing in attractive
infrastructuredebt assetswith strong
underlying trends.Distributed
renewables andstorageare
compellingmarkets, particularly in
NewZealand”.

Inother solar investments,NZGIF
hasprovideda$10mdebt facility for
Christchurch-basedSolagri Energy to
finance some 120 solar arraysondairy
farmsacross the countryover the
next threeyears.

NZGIFhasalsoprovideda$15m
workingcapital facility toLodestone
Energy to support thebuilding five
solar farms inNorthland, Coromandel
andBayof Plenty, generating 199MW
of renewableenergy.
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changing the way we live
We can bring to the
table initiatives that

mainstream
investors can’t

today — this is one
of the ways we

build themarket for
climate investment

in NZ. There’s no
lack of need for
decarbonisation

funding.
Jason Patrick

and Waiotahe. When completed,
Lodestone’s solar farms will generate
renewable energy of 199MW, enough
to power 50,000 average homes, and
the company will become the largest
independent solar energy generator
in the country.

There will be 360,000 solar panels
on 350ha of land feeding into the
national power grid.

Patrick says the working capital
will assist development of Lode-
stone’s next phase of projects.

An element of the facility will be
used for a letter of credit to enable
construction of connection assets by
Transpower for the Waiotahe solar
farm, near Ōpōtiki.

NZGIF is also financing further
energy connections in the under-
resourced Eastern Bay of Plenty.

Eastland Generation has a $25m
lending facility from NZGIF to fund
connections for the new 49MW
TOPP2 geothermal power station at
Kawerau, as well as upgrade the
existing grid connectionof thenearby
Te Ahi o Maui 26MW geothermal
plant. Patrick says NZGIF’s tailor-
made funding will support Eastland
Generation and subsequently the en-
ergy resilience of the Eastern Bay of
Plenty, benefiting industry and farm-
ing in the region.

In transport, NZGIF has provided
a $50m capital expenditure facility
alongside other major investors for
Kinetic, Australasia’s largest bus
transport operator, to help decarbon-
ise public transport in New Zealand.

This will support the aquisition of
more than 150 zero-emission buses
and avoid more than 100,000 tonnes
of carbon dioxide over the life of the
assets.

In JanuaryKinetic openedAustral-

asia’s largest fully electric bus depot
at Panmure in Auckland.

The first 35 electric buses are
among 152 the company will deliver
in partnership with Auckland Trans-
port over the next two years.

Kinetic has also delivered electric
buses in Tauranga, Wellington and
Christchurch.

But buses and other electric
vehicles need charging stations.
NZGIF has provided a $1m debt fa-
cility for Thundergrid to accelerate
the roll out of EV charging infra-
structure and other services such as
scheduling cheaper charging during
off-peak times.

Patrick says the investment is an
important step in encouraging more

New Zealanders to consider switch-
ing to EVs.

“One of the most common reser-
vations is whether they’ll have prob-
lems finding a place to charge their
car. That’s why building an EV charg-
ing network is so critical to helping
decarbonise New Zealand’s transport
sector.”

Hamilton-based Kayasand is fo-
cused on reducing carbon emissions
in concrete production by as much
as 20 per cent. NZGIF made a $3.5m
equity investment in the company in
May this year. A further $1.8m of
private investment was secured,
bringing Kayasand’s capital raise to
$5.3m.

Kayasand, a distributor of ad-

vanced concrete production techno-
logy, is opening its first V7 high-
technology manufacturing demon-
stration plant in New Zealand.

The plant uses waste products
such as recycled glass, concrete and
slag, and turns them into premium
aggregate for concrete.

There’s no shortage of investment
possibilities. Patrick says “we are
keeping our sights on the policy goal
of net zero emissions by 2050.

“There’s a lot more to come, both
via the new capital we are utilising
and recycledcapital fromourexisting
initiatives.

“Wearemaking inroads and I think
New Zealand can meet the net zero
target. Other countries don’t have

someof the benefits NewZealand has
such as a renewable electricity base.

“There’s more widespread under-
standingof the climateproblem—and
the emissions trajectory is lower now
than it would have been if weweren’t
pursuing it. It’s an exciting opportun-
ity for New Zealand.

“You’ll see a lot more from NZGIF
aswe continue to grow—broader and
deeper investments across our econ-
omy driving more capital with our
partners. We’re excited to be a part
of the solution,” says Patrick.

● NewZealandGreen Investment
Finance is anadvertising sponsor of the
Herald’s SustainableBusiness and
Finance report.
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Māori leaders debate
access to capital at Infinz

HelmutModlik JuneMcCabe AndrewKnight
In thepast threeyears,Ngāti Toahas
quadrupled its total net assetsunder
management. “Wehavenot asked
ourselves—notonce— ‘What canwedo
tomakemoney?’,” saysHelmutModlik,
CEOof TeRūnangaoToaRangatira, the
iwi’s operatingarm.

Modlikwasonapanel debating ‘Māori
leadership in sustainable finance,
intergenerational investment and
investing for social outcomes’ at Infinz’s recent conference.

“Theonly thingwe’veever askedourselves iswhat canwe
do toenhance thewellbeing, prosperity amongourpeople and
all of themanuhiriwho liveonourwhenua.”

HeaddedMaori haveendured thebetter part of 180yearsof
economicmarginalisation anddispossession. “So, there is agap
in respect of competence thatwe’re catchingupon. There is a
gap in respect ofwellbeingand familiaritywith thewider economic
machineandall theactors andstakeholders and roles. And the
how is always in connectionwith theworldviewand thevalues
that our peoplegaveus.”

Modlik is keen to lookatpartnershipopportunitieswithCrown
agencies to further the iwi’s social outcomes-basedagenda. “The
real gold is in the identificationof sustainable andcompetently
managed, governedanddelivered real economic activity that fits
with, fromourpoint of view, that sustainable frameworkof
intergenerational sustainability.” Hecautioned, “it’s a damngood
idea if youwant toengagewith theMāori community that you
come inwithyoureyeswideopen . . .

“We’re relationshippeople,we’renot transactional people. Iwi
bydefinition is an intergenerational endeavour.

“I’vebeenvexingover thepredispositionsof our capitalmarkets
for 35years.Westill don’t have really a set of capitalmarket actors
that areoperating, inmyview, in avery sophisticatedway, to
bankor invest in agrowingeconomy that isn’t just fundamentally
tied toproperty.”

Ngāi Tahuandothers at thebigendof
townhave set thepaceof recognitionby
themarkets. But therearemany still sitting
in themiddleor at the lowerendwithout
suchwonderful endowments to leverage
andgrow from.

“Somewhodidn’t get asmuchcash, as
inour iwi, but the little cashwehadwe
invested in andnever, never touched it at
all, so tohold it.”

Insights fromJuneMcCabe, an independent director atDevons
FundManagement andchair of TeRarawa’s commercial arm.

McCabe’s affiliations arewithNgāpuhi, TeRarawa, TeAupōuri,
Ngāti KaharauandNgāti Kahu.

Shehas longbeenat the forefrontdevelopingmodels so iwi
canaccess capital todevelopcollaboratively ownedassets.

McCabehas collaboratedwithAdrianOrr at theRBNZ. It is slow
progressgetting thebanks tomove.

“Weareall at adifferentpoint in time. Butwhatwedo think
about a lot is, if theMāori economyasweunderstand it today
is $70billion,which is thenumber that getsbandiedaround,with
growthprojections to $100billion, that’s bydefault notdesign.

“Imagine if bydesign,wecan lift thosemetrics, but not for
the sakeof just lifting themetrics, but for the sakeofdealing
with social issues andcommunity issues.

“We’re sittinghereat themomentgoing, okay,we’venowgot
toapoint, howdowestart tobuild servicesbusinesses?

“Andhowdowe take someof thesekidswhoare sitting in
SouthTaranakiwhichhas real poverty andhasa real disadvantage
in thequalityof theeducationopportunities andeducation.

“Howdowecreate servicesbusinesses in thosecommunities
toprovide jobs, toprovidepathways for people, toprovide
educational opportunities?”

McCabe says the focusongovernment funding is problematic.
“What’s sustainable tome is cash that comes fromwhatwecan
create internally.‘’

AndrewKnight has led thecreationofpan-
iwi collaborativevehicles to create scale,
instill professionalmanagement andmake
an impact.

KnightbelievesNewZealandersneed
acollaborative societywherewework
together. “The ‘co’ bit of collaborationor
co-governancehasbeenanuglyword,
recently, but collaboration is a step
towardspartnership.”

As chair of Taranaki IwiHoldings, Knight hasoverseen the
creationof housing funds,which “looka lot like aproperty fund”.
This haspaved theway for iwi to collaborate, leverageupand
getbank funding.

“Wewerevery consciousabout creatinga structure that the
banksandother financierswouldbe comfortabledealingwith.”

It has alsopaved theway forGovernment to see theycould
trust thepartnership.

“I justwant to shoutout to theReserveBank for its initiative
in 2022and for its ongoingwork in this space.

“And for theworkwe’redoing in the Iwi Leaders Forums to
try andbuildon that and tocreate an intermediation, because
we’renotgetting that intermediation frombanks.Wehave tocreate
that intermediationourselves,which is howdoweworkmore
collaboratively amongourselves toplugandplay into those
opportunities.

“Everythingwedo froma financepoint of view inourTaranaki
iwi holdings is basedonour settlementmoney, but that’s just
apart ofwhatwe’vebeen trying todo for generations,which
is build a sustainable community.

“Sustainable communities requirehealth, education,
communities that canbondculturally aligned.

“All of those thingsneed to come together, and theyneed to
come togetherwith the tools that enable that. And finance is one
of the tools. All of those steps took time, but they camewith scale,
camewith collaboration.”

— FranO’Sullivan
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‘The whole world wants it’
Sustainability is the thread that must run through everything, RDT’s Alex Cutler tells Bill Bennett

I come from aworld
where sustainability

has a broader
interpretation. In
the building and

construction sector,
sustainability tends

tomean
environmental. But
it is not just that. It is
also economic. It’s
about social and

cultural.
Alex Cutler

RDT is working to develop and implement a sustainability framework for the Mānawa Bay outlet mall being developed at Auckland International Airport.

A lex Cutler is RDT Pacific’s
CEO. She is also the com-
pany’s chief sustainability
officer. Combining the two

roles means she can lead the com-
pany with a long-term perspective as
it works with clients simplifying com-
plex property asset investments and
developing projects.

It is an unusual blend of roles, but
maybe one that will become more
common in the future. Cutler says:
“Sustainability is the thread that must
run through everything. It is a fun-
damental core to all that we do. It
needs to be.”

Generation sustainability has gone
from being an innovative idea
influencing the construction sector to
an essential component of any sig-
nificant project. “It has become
ubiquitous. The whole world wants
it. International investors demand it,
local customers ask about it at the
start of conversations. It is now a
requirement when government
departments look at a property and
property funds insist on it.”

For Cutler, sustainability goes be-
yondclimate change andcarbon zero
goals. “I come from a world where
sustainability has a broader inter-
pretation. In the building and con-
struction sector, sustainability tends
to mean environmental. But it is not
just that. It is also economic. It’s about
social and cultural.

“When I describe sustainability to
people, I talk about it being like an
extra lens inyour glasses that youcan
apply to your decision making. You
introduce a long-term lens and ask,
where are we going to be in 10 or 20
years’ time, what about 50 years?
What if you apply a different time
horizon when building, say you de-
sign for 200 years instead of for 50
years?”

There’s another way of looking at
this. Cutler says we are going to be
living with the projects that are being
built today for 50 to 100 years. “How
we place buildings into the environ-
ment, where you place them in re-
lation to things like transport has a
massive impact on the wider built
environment and how well it all
functions.

“It is important that we introduce
these pieces of intelligence into the
conversation so that we can influ-
ence clients to think about such mat-
ters as well as, for instance, the num-
ber of car parks they are putting in”.

RDT also develops social and cul-
tural sustainability. “A great example
of social sustainability is the work by
our team to integrate te ao Māori in
the built environment.”

TheMānawa Bay outlet mall being
developed at Auckland International
Airport illustrates the wider view of
sustainability. RDT is working to de-
velop and implement a sustainability
framework for theprojectwhichaims
to be New Zealand’s most environ-
mentally sustainable retail building.

“Auckland Airport was already a
client. It had an existing sustainability
strategy for the whole organisation,
and we were asked to create a
sustainability framework for the de-
velopment.

“There are standard things you do
at the start of a piece of work. One
of them involves mapping all the
different stakeholder groups and
assessing the engagement channels
you have with these groups.”

Cutler says stakeholder engage-
ment is a critical piece of social sust-
ainability.

Another aspect of starting aproject
is materiality. This is understanding
the impacts the development will
have. Cutler says this work means
developing a framework for address-
ing the impacts both during the build
and then later during the building’s
operating life.

Mānawa Bay is going to be a five
Green Star building. The Green Star

system is an independent certifi-
cation system for measuring a build-
ing’s environmental performance. A
five Green Star building is excellent,
six Green Star buildings are world
class.

Earning the highest ratings means
influencing how tenants operate in-
side the completed building and in-
cluding features that help them
achieve sustainability. This includes
dealing with matters such as dealing
with waste.

One aspect of social sustainability
involves responsibilities around
human rights. Cutler says the building
and construction sector can play a
role. “At themoment some of the best
practices are in Australia. It might, for
example, be a requirement in some
projects there to include a statement
about modern slavery.”

This may sound distant from the
sector here in New Zealand, but she
says some institutional investment
funds operating in Australia are “ex-
tremely aware of their responsibili-
ties when it comes tomodern slavery
in the supply chain. This is starting
to impact some of the work we do.

It means investigating where in the
world a product is made and what
are the labour or human rights issues
in those countries.”

RDT Pacific is best known as the
project manager behind large con-
struction projects. It has worked on
office buildings, hospitals and
warehouses. It is also a quantity
surveyor. In the last five years the
business has expanded its scope to
include advising companies on mak-
ing large asset decisions.

Cutler says that project managers
usually get involved quite late in a
process when some of the decisions
have already beenmade. Thatmakes
it hard to get the best outcomes.
“We’ve realigned what we do
strategically to influence the earlier
part of the process. We’ve found that
if you ask a different set of questions
early in the piece you can end up
with a different outcome to, say, a
new building”.

This requires a strong, long-term
relationship with customers. Cutler
says it has worked for many years
for a large proportion of its clients.

Getting involved in the pre-
planning of a project makes it far
easier for RDT to help a client build
a new building with a high green star
rating.

It’s possible to do this later, but that
comes at a higher price and can
involve compromises.

At times this can mean not con-
structing a new building. She gives
the example of a tertiary education
institute that has a piece of land in
its portfolio and perceiving that it
may need a new building to perform
aspecific role. “We tell themwe’ll look
at all the space, the whole portfolio
and we may be able to offer a space
rationalisation instead. Sometimes
we do ourselves out of a job.”

● RDTPacific is anadvertising
sponsor of theHerald’s Sustainable
Business andFinance report.

Integrating te
aoMāori in
the built
environment
A teaoMāori programmeatRDT
Pacific in 2021 inspiredMiko
Brouwer,whoheads the
company’sHamilton team, to
approachagroup restoringa local
river. PūniuRiverCare is an
establishedmarae-based river care
group inTeAwamutu. Thegroup
invited localwhanauand rangatahi
to takepart in theclean-up.

Cutler says the relationship
Brouwerhadwith thegroup led to
RDTbeingasked tohelpwith
strategy. “Normallywe just
influence thebuilding, but in this
casewehelpeddevelopa strategic
approach to thewhole
organisation, how it couldgrow
andbecomemorecommercial.

“Itwasabout the investment in
the long-termrelationship.We
have internal projectmanagement
training sessions thatwe run. Some
of their people joined training
sessions. Andwehadan internwho
wasayoungengineering student
who joinedourHamiltonoffice for
aholidayperiod. Thiswas creating
a long-termpartnership approach
toour client.

“Itwasn’t just transactional,with
usgiving someadvice it became
awayof buildingour company into
the fabric of the local community.”

She says theexperiencemeans
thebusinesshas abetter cultural
understandingof thehapū and the
local iwi. “Weknowourplace,
wherewecancontribute, local
protocols, and the rightway to
approach the situation.”
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The pressure is growing

Investors can face a reputational risk if they put their money into
businesses that have a negative climate impact, writes Bill Bennett

,, Wedon’t want to find an
organisation is pinning its
entire sustainability story
around reducing greenhouse
gas emissions when it is making
major negative impacts
elsewhere.
BelindaMathers

Belinda Mathers
onsite assessing a
recently Toitū
carbon reduce
certified
organisation TDX
and its CEO Colm
Hamrogue. Toitū
certified
organisations are
required to
measure their
carbon emission to
international
standards and
evidence reduction
efforts to stay on
programme.

“T here are many press-
ures on businesses”,
says Toitū chief
science and advisory

officer Belinda Mathers. “They face
challenges staying profitable at a time
when there are cost increases and
other problems to deal with. Which
means they could view their work
dealing with climate change as an
add-on. But that’s not what we are
seeing. At least not at the best
performing companies.”

That’s because there is a correla-
tion between taking climate action
and performance. She says: “The
most efficient organisations are low
carbon organisations. Most activities
that create emissions cost money.
Which means emissions reductions
often fund themselves over time.

“We have organisations that work
with us to do exactly this. Theymight,
say, decide not to spend on carbon
credits this year and instead put that
money aside for emissions reduc-
tions projects. This makes themmore
efficient over time.”

Toitū’s role is to give businesses
the science and tools they need to
improve their carbon and environ-
mental performance. It is a company
owned by Manaaki Whenua —
Landcare Research, a government-
owned Crown Research Institute.

“We’ve been certifying companies
for 20 years now. We started before
the standards were written; we were
working on frameworks rather than
standards in the early days. Some
clients have been with us for 15 plus
years, measuring their footprints and
reducing emissions over time.

“One of our key differentiators is
that we are not just about measuring;
we are absolutely about emissions
reduction. If organisations are not
achieving a reduction over time, then
they can’t remain in our programmes.
If they’re not going in the right direc-
tion, then we will suspend them from
our programmes.”

There are organisations and indus-
try sectors that Toitū chooses not to
work with. “We don’t want to find an

organisation is pinning its entire
sustainability story around reducing
greenhouse gas emissions when it is
making major negative impacts else-
where”.

Toitū is the only accredited green-
house emissions programme in Aus-
tralasia. It has been accredited since
2008 by JASANZ, the independent,
third-party joint accreditation system
of Australia and New Zealand.

This gives it internationally recog-
nised accreditation that aligns with
overseas standards.

The framework Toitū uses to
measure greenhouse gases and car-

bon emissions is built on ISO stand-
ards. This is widely recognised as
international best practice. It means
that if a supermarket from overseas
wants to buy meat from a certified
New Zealand business such as Silver
Fern Farms, it can be sure the cer-
tification is validated and not mere
greenwashing.

Mathers says this essential be-
cause: “We’re not going to greenwash
our way out of climate change. Nor
are we going to measure our way out
of climate change. We must actually
reduce emissions and be really clear

that that’s what we are doing.”
The pressure on businesses and

organisations to reduce emissions is
real and growing.

Mathers says it comes from com-
pany boards, investors and govern-
ment departments.

At the same time there is another
source of pressure from suppliers,
customers and other stakeholders
who themselves want to make better
decisions for the environment and
that extends outside their own organ-
isations.

Measuring and reporting on car-
bon emission often starts with larger

companies and those smaller organ-
isations who want to make a differ-
ence. As they require their suppliers
to provide information, over time it
works down the value chain to small-
er businesses. Some of the pressure
on New Zealand businesses comes
from overseas. “Danone, Nestle and
other big companies that use a lot of
our dairy products demand that kind
of information so they can do their
own value chain reporting”.

An example of how this works is
with Fonterra.

Toitū certifies the dairy giant’s pro-

ducts which gives it a unique selling
point in many international markets
and enables it to win tender pitches
against rivals.

The bar for emission reduction
continues to climb.

Companies can get further today
than they could five years ago. The
technology gets better, electricity
grids get greener, the fleet is replaced
with more electric vehicles. These
things all change over time.

Mathers says the rising bar is great
for the overall goal of reducing
emissions. “We have organisations
that have beenworkingwith us a long
time and there is always a risk they
might get to a point where they say
there is nothing more they can do.

“But that hasn’t happened yet with
any of our customers because some-
thing new always comes up. It could
be a new technology, or the price
comes down for something that was
expensive and now it is feasible. At
the same time, we review our pro-
grammes regularly to make sure that
they stay aligned with best practice.”

Mathers often takes part in conver-
sations with colleagues in similar
organisations overseaswhere there is
an exchange of ideas.

She says from these discussions it
becomes clear that Toitū is up to date
with what is going on in the rest of
the world despite representing a rela-
tively small, remote nation.

Increasingly, Toitū’s work is tied
up with investors and the finance
sector. Today’s investors can face a
reputational risk if they put their
money into businesses that have a
negative climate impact.

Many financial institutionswant to
have a better understanding of the
climate impact of the investments on
their books. It can be to reduce their
ownvalue chain emissions over time,
but it is also about managing risk.

They also facemandated climate risk
disclosures.

“Somewhere between 170 and 200
of New Zealand’s biggest companies
are directly affected by these mand-
ates.Weareworkingwith close tohalf
of them. Over time this will trickle
down and that will expand.

Another growing area of activity
for Toitū is providing the necessary
documentation for sustainable
finance loans.

“Usually the loan has an element
of greenhouse emissions reporting
and reduction requirements. These
are often balanced with other en-
vironmental and social benefits.

“An example is Summerset, the
retirement village operator. It has a
sustainability linked loan with a re-
quirement to reduce emissions over
time. There are also requirements
about adding dementia care beds to
the portfolio, diverting waste from
landfill and similar matters.

“It’s a mixture of requirements but
it is largely about emission efficiency
over time. That requires certification
from us to show the lender the
measurements are robust.”

● Toitū Envirocare is anadvertising
sponsor of theHerald’s Sustainable
Business andFinance report.
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Solutions for the big problems
TNC focuses on nature-based answers and sits at the place where climate and biodiversitymeet, writes Bill Bennett

I want us to feel
bold and brave. We
need to bring this

out whenwe think
about conserving

our natural
environment. How
canwe do this in a
scaled upwaywith

imagination and
innovation?

Hawke’s Bay Regional Council is working with TNC NZ to develop an innovative tool to support recovery in the region after the devastating floods.

A bbie Reynolds was looking
for a fresh approach to con-
servation and protecting
the natural environment

when she joined the not-for-profit.
The Nature Conservancy Aotearoa
New Zealand (TNC NZ) as country
director earlier this year.

After 15 years working in the con-
servation, climate change and
sustainability sector she says theway
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) focu-
ses on nature-based solutions and sits
at the place where climate and
biodiversity meet, stand out as points
of differencewith other organisations
tackling environmental challenges.

Says Reynolds: “I know what the
cost abatement curves for climate
look like. Natural solutions are going
to be some of the cheapest things we
do. We’re solving climate and
biodiversity to get there.”

Beyond that, what she calls “the
bigness of the organisation’s am-
bition” spoke to her: “I want us to feel
bold and brave. We need to bring this
out when we think about conserving
our natural environment. How can
we do this in a scaled-up way with
imagination and innovation?

“Innovative thinking and private
investment really can impact en-
vironmental outcomes,” Reynolds
explains.

“There is science-based innovation
but there is also innovation in the
broader sense: How do you innovate
for getting people or organisations
involved in conservation projects?

“How do you innovate for new
financial models? How do you inno-
vate around nature-based solutions?”

Before moving into the sector,
Reynolds worked in technology.
While there, she observed the dyna-
mism of thinking about innovation
and how tech-focused organisations
are always thinkingaboutwhatneeds
to come next.

For her, the way TNC bases its
actions on scientific rigour and then

applies innovation, are central to the
organisation’s ability to be effective.

“When you’re thinking about com-
plexity, obviously you need good
science, but you also need to under-
stand how to convince people
effectively and what working well
with other people looks like.”

This can come down to getting the
right people around a table and say-
ing: “We’ve got this big problem we
need to solve, but none of it sits
entirely in our remit. So how do we
collectively make change?”

An example is the Kotahitanga mō
te Taiao Alliance. Here TNC NZ has
partnered with iwi leaders, local and
central government to restore
ecosystems covering more than
three million hectares across the top
of the South Island. Some costs are
funded by the five councils in the
region, and iwi fund projects in kind
with time and other resources.
There’s also some funding fromTNC’s
global head office and active fund-
raising in New Zealand.

Working with government agen-
cies is vital. Historically, they have
dominated the conservation sector
alongwithnon-government organisa-
tions (NGOs)whowork hard but have
limited financial resources. Projects
are often under-funded and local.

TNCNZ aims to change that, in part
by operating on a larger scale; chang-
ing systems across entire regions,
even nationwide and by bringing in
new financial tools so the money is
there for more effective solutions.

Business collaborations
Reynolds says TNC NZ has two

private funding sources. First, there
is philanthropy. The other comes
when there is an opportunity to align
environmental goals with businesses.

Philanthropists typically have a
clear sense of what they intend to
change and will work alongside TNC
NZ to get there. With businesses, the
relationship is more nuanced.
Reynolds says the corporate world is
turning a corner in its relationship
with nature as it starts to understand
the importanceof climate changeand
there is a growing realisation of the
risk it brings.

“Businesses are now, for the first
time, having to think about what’s
their impact on nature, and how

much they rely on nature.”
TNC sees an opportunity to part-

ner with business organisations as
they look for a vehicle to help with
matters such as restoring places
where they operate or investing in
nature-based solutions because that
makes commercial sense for them.

“Our Land for Life project is an
example of where we are looking for
an innovative financing solution that
helps us find new ways of bringing
money to the restoration space.We’re
still working through the business

model. It is a collaboration between
our Naturevest team, which does our
impact investing thinking, and TNC
global.”

Land for Life was formerly the
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council’s Right
Tree Right Place programme. It aims
to build long-term resilience and
sustainability into the region’s farm-
ing systems.

Today the regional council iswork-
ing with TNC NZ. “We’re looking to
develop an innovative tool to support
recovery in the region,” Reynolds

says. “The project started before Cyc-
lone Gabrielle and focused on reduc-
ing sedimentation in waterways.
Then when Gabrielle hit, it became
much clearer and much more evi-
dent what is needed to reduce topsoil
loss.”

The scale of the project is huge and
looks to include 560,000ha, about 40
per cent of the total area of Hawke’s
Bay.

Estimates put the damage from
Gabrielle at more than $13.5 billion.
The partners developed a business
casewith the support ofTeUruRākau
— Ministry for Primary Industries. If
the Hawke’s Bay Regional Council,
The Nature Conservancy and central
government approve the collabora-
tion it has the potential to be key as
the region emerges from the effects
of the cyclone.

Blue carbon is another collabora-
tion where TNC NZ is working with
central and local governments, iwi
and communities to understand how
coastal wetlands capture and store
CO2 from the atmosphere.

Reynolds says it is part of an
international TNC programme that
uses new science. “We’re looking at
how much atmospheric carbon is
being sequestered by saltmarsh.
Then, when we understand this, we
want to look at howwe can build this
into the carbon credit system.

That way, the people who are
restoring saltmarsh can get financial
benefits from the carbon credit pro-
cess.

Last year TNC NZ led a feasibility
study and is now working on a com-
prehensive data collection pro-
gramme at seven pilot sites from
Northland toNelson-Tasman, on both
public and private land. TNC says it
expects to see results in 2025.

●TheNatureConservancyAotearoa
NewZealand is anadvertising sponsor
of theHerald’s SustainableBusiness
andFinance report.

Abbie Reynolds

AbbieReynolds is countrydirector
forTheNatureConservancy
AotearoaNewZealandandhas
worked in conservation, climate
changeand sustainability for 15
years. She is onWestpac's
Sustainability ExternalAdvisory
Panel and, until recently,wasa
director atAucklandTransport.
Reynolds is currently completinga
Next FoundationFellowship
focusedonways toaccelerate
uptakeof solutions that address
bothclimate changeand
biodiversity loss. In thepast she
wasCEOofPredator Free2050Ltd.
Earlier shewasexecutivedirector
of theSustainableBusiness
Council. In that roleReynoldswas
aco-founder of theClimate
LeadersCoalition.
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Our climate and nature response:
Redefining our
relationship with
nature is not ‘just
another corporate
sustainability issue’
writesAlec Tang

Inmyriad contexts, we see a nature-
focused approach can deliver both impact
reduction and resilience-building for both
individuals and organisations, as well as to

society at large.
Alec Tang

Taskforce on Nature-related Financial Disclosures recommendations

Herald Network graphic

Strategy

Disclose the effects of
nature-related
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities on
the organisation’s business
model, strategy and
financial planningwhere
such information is
material.

Recommended
disclosures
Describe the nature-related
dependencies, impacts, risks
and opportunities the
organisation has indentified
over the short, medium and
long term.

Describe the effect nature-
related dependencies,
impacts, risks and
opportunities have had on
the organisation’s business
model, value chain, strategy
and financial planning, as
well as any transition plans
or analysis in place.

Describe the resilience of
the organisation’s strategy
to nature-related risks and
opportunities, taking into
consideration different
scenarios.

Disclose the locations of
assets and/or activities in the
organisation’s direct
operations and, where
possible, upstream and
downstream value chain(s)
thatmeet the criteria for
priority locations.

Risk and impact
management
Disclose the processes
used by the organisation
to identify, assess,
prioritise andmonitor
nature-related
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities.

Recommended
disclosures

Describe the organisation’s
processes for identifying,
assessing and prioritising
nature-related
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities
in its direct operations.

Describe the organisation’s
processes for identifying,
assessing and prioritising
nature-related
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities
in its upstream and down-
stream value chain(s).

Describe the organisation’s
processes formanaging
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities.

Describe howprocesses
for identifying, assessing,
prioritising andmonitoring
nature-related risks are
integrated into and
inform the organisation’s
overall riskmanagement
processes.

Metrics and
targets
Disclose themetrics and
targets used to assess and
managematerial nature-
related dependencies,
impacts, risks and
opportunities.

Recommended
disclosures
Disclose themetrics used
by the organisation to
assess andmanage
nature-related risks and
opportunities in linewith
its strategy and risk
management process.

Disclose themetrics used
by the organisation to
assess andmanage
dependencies and
impacts on nature.

Describe the targets and
goals used by the
organisation tomanage
nature-related
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities
and its performance
against these.

Governance

Disclose the
organisation’s
governance of nature-
related dependencies,
impacts, risks and
opportunities.

Recommended
disclosures
Describe the board’s
oversight of nature-related
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities.

Describemanagement’s
role in assessing and
managing nature-related
dependencies, impacts,
risks and opportunities.

Describe the organisation’s
human rights policies and
engagement activities, and
oversight by the board and
management, with respect
to Indigenous Peoples,
Local Communities,
affected and other
stakeholders, in the
organisation’s assessment
of, and response to, nature-
related dependencies,
impacts, risks and
opportunities.

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C
D

1

2

S eptember saw the Taskforce
on Nature-related Financial
Disclosure (TNFD) launch its
final recommendations for

nature-related risk management and
disclosure, a significant milestone in
the redefinition of business’ role and
responsibilities in addressing our glo-
bal nature and biodiversity crisis.

Much like the Taskforce on Clim-
ate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD) recommendations on which
they were modelled, the TNFD re-
commendations send a strong signal
about investors’ growing interest in
broader, pre-financial impacts, de-
pendencies and outcomes.

The TCFD recommendations
sparked the escalation of climate
risks and opportunities up on the
business and boardroom agendas
and instigated climate-related dis-
closure regimes such as our own
mandatory requirements. It doesn’t
take much imagination to see where
the TNFD recommendations will
likely lead.

However, whilst the launch of the
TNFD recommendations come at the
end of a lengthy development pro-
cess, we remain early in the adoption
and implementation journey.

This affords us an important op-
portunity to think carefully about our
local response to the recommenda-
tions, and the lessons we can and
must draw from both the strengths
and flaws of our climate response as
we face up towhat is a fundamentally
more complex, localised, nuanced
issue.

An opportunity that we must
proactively seize, given the building
global momentum towards a shift in
the relationship between business,
nature and biodiversity, and the im-
pacts of this on our access to these
global markets, even as our own
climate response changes tack with
a new Government.

At the core of this response must
be recognition of the inherent con-
nection between nature and climate,
and the imperative to integrate our
response to both issues.

Nature and Climate: Two sides of
the same coin
The similarity of approachbeingused
to drive business action across clim-
ate and nature is not a coincidence.
The two issues go hand-in-hand, with
the climate challenge we see today
being simply a visible expression of
what has become a largely extractive

ALECTANG
AlecTang is Partner—Sustainable
ValueatKPMGNewZealand

AsaCharteredEnvironmentalist
andFellowof the Instituteof
EnvironmentalManagement and
Assessment, AlecTanghas focused
his career onaddressing the
breadthof sustainability
challengesandopportunities that
are increasingly shapingour
communities, society and
economy.

This has includeda rangeof
leadershipspositions in academia,
business and thepublic sector,
alongsideanactive involvement in
professional institutions, industry
associationsandnetworking
groups.Hisworkhas ranged from
thedevelopmentof high-level
regional strategiesonclimate
change, liveability andwellbeing,
incorporatingbroad stakeholder
andcommunity engagement,
through to thedesignof specific
deliveryprogrammesand the
createof impactmeasures to
gauge their success.
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the imperative and opportunity

Destroy nature and
you destroy the

economy… This is
not some kind of a
flower power, tree-
hugging exercise.

This is core
economics.

Frank Elderson, Executive Board
Member at the European Central Bank

relationship with nature.
We have externalised the impacts

of production, development and
commercial activity in our myopic
pursuit of growth-at-all-costs, and the
environment — be that our climate,
or the wider natural and ecological
systems that have created a “safe
operating space for humanity”, a term
coined by the architects of the Plane-
tary Boundaries concept — has borne
the brunt of this.

We have forgotten that the natural
systems we are reliant on — not just
for goods, products and services, but
also for clean air, water, mental and
physical sustenance — have finite
limits and are all-too-easily degraded
from their functioning states.

Thesenatural systemshave, unfor-
tunately, also suffered from an inher-
ent ability to flex and adapt, such that
the impacts of their degradation have
been somewhat invisible — until they
hit tipping points of collapse, which
we are now increasingly seeing.

With all this inmind, exploring and
redefining our relationship with
nature is not “just another corporate
sustainability issue” for businesses to
address, but rather a natural and
necessary extension of our climate
response.

A climate response that doesn’t
seek to shift this extractive relation-
ship with nature, that doesn’t seek to
integrate externalities into our econo-
mic and capital allocation structures,
and address thewider implications of
our consumptive economy is really
only a partial response, and a very
surficial one at that.

We cannot hope to solve these
interconnected issues in isolation.

It is time to thinkmore broadly and
substantively about how we respond

to the systemic issues that sit at the
core of both.

The good news is that an inte-
grated response toclimate andnature
also presents significant opportun-
ities, particularly within an Aotearoa
New Zealand context.

The Imperative and Opportunity
for Aotearoa
According to the World Economic
Forum, more than half of global GDP,
an estimated US$44 trillion of econo-
mic value is generated in industries
moderately or highly dependent on
nature.

In NZ, the picture is even more
stark, with the Sustainable Business
Council noting that 13 of our top 20
export commodities, constituting
more than 70 per cent of the
country’s entire export earnings, is
dependent on natural capital.

We also have a rebounding visitor
economy heavily focused on nature-
based experiences.

Shifting our relationship with
nature to one in which we better
understand these dependencies and
nurture operating models that don’t
just seek to minimise impacts, but
that seek to regenerate our degraded
nature resources, is critical to creating
a more resilient and sustainability
economy.

In a recent interview with the
Financial Times, Frank Elderson,
Executive BoardMember at the Euro-
pean Central Bank, said: “Destroy
nature and you destroy the econ-
omy…

“This is not some kind of a flower
power, tree-hugging exercise. This is
core economics.”

This said, looking just at the
reliance of our GDP on natural sys-

tems only tells part of the story — as
any GDP-focused story does, more
often than not.

A recent study noted that the eco-
system services associated with the
Hauraki Gulf have an estimated total
economic value of $5.14 billion per
year, of which only $1.75b is explicitly

measured in GDP and $3.39b are
values such as avoided costs and
expressions of public preference for
activities like recreation in water of
suitable quality.

Let’s also not forget that the energy
systemwhichdrives all aspects of our
socio-economic activity is fundamen-
tally dependent on natural resources,
be they hydro, wind, solar, geother-
mal or fossil fuel deposits.

In myriad contexts, we see that a
nature-focused approach can deliver
both impact reduction and resilience-
building for both individuals and
organisations, as well as to society at
large.

In an urban context, we have seen

that green infrastructure solutions
and investments in green space, can
not only regenerate local
biodiversity, but can also significantly
reduce the impacts of extreme
weather events whilst also creating
places for community building and
spaces for individuals to restoremen-
tal and physical wellbeing.

In a business context, a nature-lens
requires the purposeful interrogation
of value chain impacts and depend-
encies, given the broad and location-
specific interactions of material
sources and natural resources with
operations, suppliers and customers.
The opportunity to better understand
and then maximise real value
creation, whilst also minimising risks
and value erosion is clear, and a key
reason for the significant investor
interest in this domain.

So how do we move forward?
The nature momentum is building —
even beyond the TNFD recommen-
dations, we see initiatives globally
and locally placing an increasing fo-
cus on nature.

From the European Corporate
Sustainability Reporting Direction to
our own National Policy Statement
on Indigenous Biodiversity and pro-
posed biodiversity credit system.

Importantly, the increase in scale
and depth of sustainability disclosure
requirements to access key markets,
and the growing scrutiny being
placed by key customers on supply
chain impacts and resilience, is a
trend that will only grow with time.

But wemust remember that whilst
leading with a disclosure lens helps
capture business attention, disclo-
sures will only drive a response suf-
ficient to meet the scale of the chal-

lenge we face if they lead to tangible
transformations that tackle the root
causes of our risk exposures.

Business-as-usual with fewer imp-
acts is no longer sufficient — if it ever
As the Financial Markets Authority
noted in its recent information sheet
on scenario analysis for climate-
related disclosures: “if your scenario
analysis doesn’t lead you to question
BAU (business as usual), then you
probably haven’t done it correctly”.

For Aotearoa New Zealand, there
is another important consideration.
The opportunity and imperative is
that any response to our nature and
biodiversity crisis should be rooted
within a Māori worldview, as it is
likely incompletewithout this insight.

It has been acknowledged that a
key limitation of the TNFD is its
belated engagement with indigenous
world views.

It is important that our response
in Aotearoa New Zealand doesn’t
follow the same path with Māori
values as a bolt-on.

The response here needs to take
the over-arching objectives of the
TNFD and rebuild them with a base
inclusive of Māori knowledge and
values.

Getting this right isn’t simply about
doing the right thing from a cultural
standpoint.

Getting this right presents an op-
portunity for Aotearoa New Zealand
to lead theworld in delivering amore
holistic, integrated and systems-
redefining response to both nature
and climate.

● KPMGNewZealand is an
advertising sponsor of theHerald’s
SustainableBusiness andFinance
report.
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Evolving standards and
investor expectations
Articulate andwell-substantiated information helps investors
and consumers tomake good decisions, writes Paul Gregory

As the regulator who supervises and enforces the
CRD regime, we should be clear that, once disclosed,

what reporting entities dowith their work is up to
them.We are not enforcing against entities who do

not act in response to what is shown in their climate
related statements (provided it is not misleading or
there isn’t some other dimension ofmisconduct).

Paul Gregory

J ust as markets and investor
and consumer expectations
evolve, so do laws, regula-
tions, and standards. This is

especially true right now where fin-
ancial providers are required, or can
choose, in an increasing variety of
ways, to describe their approach to
social and environmental issues —
notably climate change.

The key challenges of this for
providers, regulators, investors and
consumers is for the information pro-
vided — through formal and informal
channels — to be articulate and well-
substantiated. When this happens, it
helps investors and consumers to
make good decisions; it helps
regulators to understand if there are
misleading gaps between what is
claimed and what is delivered; and
it helps boards and senior leadership
of providers to have specific clarity
about what outcomes and perform-
ance they are accountable for.

Three examples of this in New
Zealand are climate-related disclo-
sures, fair dealing as it applies to
products claiming ethical, sustainable
or similar benefits (commonly re-
ferred to as “greenwashing”), and the
regulatory settings for green bonds.

Climate-related disclosures
CRD is an evolving reporting frame-
work meeting international and local
demands for visibility of andaccount-
ability for the risks and impacts of
climate change on certain businesses.
This includes accounting for their
impact on climate change by
disclosing greenhouse gas emissions.

From April 2024, this lands for
consumers, investors and regulators
through publicly available climate
statements. The statements are inten-
ded to help investors and other users
understand the current state and
potential future implications of a busi-
ness’ climate risk; and compare the
risks—andanyplans to address those
risks — across similar businesses.

For reporting entities, the CRD
regime has two key planks: the col-

lection of information to enable ro-
bust assessment of what the climate
risks and opportunities are for your
business; and, from there, analysing
the impact of those risks and oppor-
tunities — including scenario analysis
— for how you operate.

As the regulator who supervises
and enforces the CRD regime, we
should be clear that, once disclosed,
what reporting entities do with their
work is up to them. We are not enfor-
cing against entities who do not act
in response to what is shown in their
climate-related statements (provided
it is notmisleading or there isn’t some
other dimension of misconduct).
What really matters is how investors

— big and small — choose to react to
whether or not you are doing any-
thing — andwhat that is — about what
your disclosure reveals. We’re seeing
increasing media scrutiny of volun-
tary reporting by NZX 50 companies
in the lead-up tonewCRDstatements.

Fair dealing and greenwashing
Fair Dealing will apply to the CRD
regime but also applies more broadly
to products claiming responsible,
ethical or similar benefits.We trust it’s
well understood the Financial
Markets Authority’s position on
“greenwashing” in New Zealand is not
deciding what is an ethical invest-
ment approach or portfolio. Rather,
if a provider uses “responsible” or
“ESG” type terms, they must be pro-
perly explained and substantiated.
This work is now supervisory
business-as-usual.

We hear the greenwashing ac-

cusation bandied about but, having
looked into a number of these, it
typically turns out the complainant
is not differentiating what is mislead-
ing with regulatory significance from
an investment they simply don’t like.

Aswith all our regulatorywork, the
absence of enforcement action to
date doesn’t mean no regulatory ac-
tivity. Fair dealing enforcement ac-
tion is just part of our work.

Day-to-day, we gather and assess
informationwhich, typically involves
looking at underlying investment
holdings to see if they appear to
comply with reported exclusion poli-
cies and are consistent with broader
ethical, environmental, or other
commitments implied — or stated —
by fund labelling, disclosure, market-
ing and other narrative.

Our concern is to prevent the quite
personal harm arising from an inves-
tor discovering they have been inves-

ting contrary to their values — per-
haps for decades. It is not in any
investor’s interests to find they have
underperformed their moral index
because theyhavebeenmisled about
what they were investing in (and
ultimately profiting from).

Regulation and bond offers
Facilitating fair, efficient, and trans-
parent markets also means we are
open to making regulatory settings
more efficient,where that contributes
to good market and consumer out-
comes.

Following interest from industry,
we are consideringwhetherwe could
make the settings for issuing green
bonds more efficient, to encourage
issuance from a wider variety of
firms. Thiswill likely come in the form
of a consultation.

The opportunity is obvious, par-
ticularly with the New Zealand bond
market being substantially retail in
nature. And there are potential link-
ups with the CRD regime, where
issuing or investing in green bonds
or sustainability-linked bonds might
contribute to a CRD reporting entity’s
plan for responding to its climate risk.

But with the potential additional
complexity involved with certain
kinds of green or sustainable bond
offers, we also need to be sure retail
investors have enough information
to understand the financial and
“green” features, and any risks
involved, in such offers.
● PaulGregory is ExecutiveDirector
ResponseandEnforcement at the
FinancialMarketsAuthority.
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‘One size’
does not
fit all farms

Environmental regulation

One-off financial impacts

On-going financial impacts
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continued from B24 Farmers recognise
ongoing investment

in environmental
improvements is
needed inmany
cases. Many are

alreadywell on that
journey.

Kate Acland

despite that farm’s engaged and pro-
active environmental stewardship.

We are absolutely not arguing
against regulation. Farmers recognise
ongoing investment in environmen-
tal improvements is needed in many
cases. Many are already well on that
journey.

But we would like the new Gov-
ernment to undertake their own as-
sessment of the cumulative econom-
ic impact of what is in train, and work
with farmers to improve the rules so
they still achieve the desired environ-
mental outcomebut aremore flexible
in the way that is achieved.

We would like the Government to
look at the full picture and to ensure
the spend farmers make is focused
on getting the best outcomes —
targeted investment at proven
actions with measurable impacts.

One example is stock exclusion.
Farmers agree with the principle that
stock need to be excluded from
waterways on flat land, but there
needs to be flexibility for farms that
have very low stocking rates and
therefore very low risks.

The definition of a Significant
Natural Area in the Indigenous
Biodiversity National Policy State-
ment is currently too broad and

would capture large parts of farms.
The focus should be on protecting
truly significant biodiversity.

We do understand that improve-
ments are required and that it is vital
to retain our social licence with New
Zealanders and ensure consumers
have confidence that we are making
the right changes to safeguard New
Zealand’s environment. But it’s time
to take a breath, review, reassess and
simplify some of the approaches so
we can strike the right balance
between what’s good for the planet,
our farmers and the country.
● KateAcland isChair of Beef +Lamb
NewZealand.
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ACHIEVE GREATER
OUTCOMESWITH
OUR SUSTAINABLE
FARM LOAN
With our new whole of farm Sustainable Farm Loan
you can accelerate on farm sustainability.

• You have two years to implement the
Westpac Sustainable Farm Standard

• Rewards you with a financial incentive on
term lending for your farm

• Recognises your existing farm assurance activities.

Find out more:westpac.co.nz/sustainable-farm

Eligibility criteria and lending criteria, terms, conditions and fees apply. A fee from our independent verifier AsureQuality will apply. Westpac New Zealand Limited.
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One size does not fit all farms
Beef + LambNew
Zealand is calling
for the new
Government to
insert more
flexibility into
environmental
reform agenda,
writesKate Acland

Farmers are worried and confidence is at an all-time low, says Kate Acland. continued on B23

I n September, Beef + Lamb New
Zealand (B+LNZ) released the
first-ever report that quantifies
the significant cumulative ef-

fects of the Government’s environ-
mental reform agenda on sheep and
beef farms.

We knew this research would be
an important piece of work and that’s
been reinforced by the encouraging
feedback we’ve had from all parts of
the sector.

The findings have really resonated
with the farmers I have been talking
to over the past few weeks.

Farmers have been telling us for
some time that they were worried
about the potential cumulative finan-
cial impact of the more than 20 new
regulations, laws and reforms coming
at them in the climate change, fresh-
water and biodiversity space.

They know that improvements to
the environment are needed, but the
sheer volume and pace of these rules
coming down the pipe meant mista-
kes have been made in the process

— even former Agriculture Minister
Damien O’Connor has admitted the
Government didn’t always get it right.

Frustratingly, one-size-fits-all rules
were developed, requiring all farmers
to make changes to their farming
practices, even if the rules aren’t
relevant to the impacts their farms
are having on the environment.

The rules sometimes went further
than they needed to achieve the
desired outcome and the cumulative
impact of that across so many rules
was significant.

Of course, when you look at the
rules individually, it may not appear
there will be a lot of cost or admin-
istrative burden on farms — some
critics have accused farmers of
whinging.

But when you set them all out and
add up the cumulative financial im-
pact, you can understand why
farmers have been so worried and
why confidence is at an all-time low.

One farm included in the study
was facing a $1.2million cost for stock
exclusion — when the Government
mandated map being used to deter-
mine if they needed to fence was
wrong. The average annual before tax
farm profit for a farm of that size, in
that region, is $112,000.

This rule was recently improved
(but not completely fixed) after three
years of work and pressure from
organisations such as B+LNZ.

But there are other examples.
Another farmer faced one-off di-

rect costs of $75,000 and annual
direct costs of around $88,000, when
the B+LNZ Sheep & Beef Farm Survey
shows us the average farm profit
before tax for that region or type for
2022/23 is $174,800. This impact is
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